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ART. XV.-Additional Remarks on the
Endemic Fever of Upper Canada. By
JoHN JARIZON, Surgeon, »unnville.

(Continued frou page 150.)

Until the last three years, I have not
fotnd bowel complainats in adults to be of
frequent occurrence in nur malarious dis-
tricts. A bilious flux would now and then
show itself, and be attributed to cold, Or
irregularity in diet; and, if severe and
continued, feverish symptoms would be
manifested.

At other times, duringa course of fever,
the bowels would become relaxed ; the
stools, though frequent, and attended with
more or less of to-mina and tenesmus,would
still be feculent ; neither inflammatory
symptoms nor dysenteric discharges would
show themselves, and the affection would
readilyyield to proper treatment. I have
only seen a few cases running on and as-
suming the appearance of inflammatory
dysentery.

During the last three years, su~ch coin-
plaints have become much more frequent
and various in their aspect. They have
usually put on the appearance of diarrhea
or bilious flux, the discharges from.the
bowels being feculent, but varying in cha-
racter and color: a little blood ad mucus
would occasionally pass, but dysenteric
discharges and inflanimatury 'symptoms
have been raré. :Cold chills:and irregular
feverish paroxysms are: usually present,
and the prostration of -strength is weli
marked :and much complained of. The
features will shrink, with dark rings round
he hollow eyes ;,a soft weak pulse, partial

ïperspiratioi, and other appearances of chill
,fever are also common ; indeed, thies va-

riety of fever is more likely than any other
to be accompanied with bowel complaints.

Now and then the tenesmus will become
excessive, and the discharges of a small
quantity of bloody slime almost incessant.
A strict investization will show that these
discharges are the effects of disease or irri-
tation in the rectum and lower part of.the
colon ; there will be little pain or tender-
ness in the abdomen ; the usual dysenteric
discharges will seldom appear, and when
foces do pass, they will generally resem-
ble the unhealthy secretions in cases of
fever.

Cramps in the abdominal musbtles ardin
those of the extremities are common to al
severe bowel complaints.

Dtfring the prevalence of an epidemic
cholera, even in localities where that dis-
ease does not itself appear,diarrheas of all
kinds are frequent,.and the loose feculent
discharges show a tendency to assume, a
light color, being watery and deprived of
the bile, and approaching more or less to
the rice-water discharges of cholera. Such
attacks are usually attended by sickneàs
at the stomach, and more or less of vomit-
ing. The discharges, both fromt the sto-
mach and the bowels take place without
tenesmus, or even much pain. T1here ts
always a peculiar sense o uneastnes in
the abdomen, but tenderness on pressure,
or tenesmus are rarely present. fhe g-
neral depression and tendency to sinkinge
are welli narked, and frequently pass irito
a species of collapse, îvith other sy mptriMs
approaching very nearly to a state foLepi-
deniic or Asiatic cholera.

The connection of epidenic cholera and
choleroid diarrhoea vith, commor lever,
or rather the identity of the affections. I
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have previously endeavored to point out ;
and the following letter from Dr McPher-
son of Càledonia will further illustrate a
view of disease that is daily brought more
prominently before the profession by some
of the writers on cholera:-

Caledonia, lst July, 1851.
My Dear Jarron,-I regret very much

not having kept notes of the cases of which
you requested me to furnish the history,
as they would have corroborated, in most
essential particulars, the views entertained
by you on the subject of cholera, as it oc-
curred in this neighborhood.

You must, therefore, be content with
such information as I can furnish from
memory.

I bave read your paper on the Endemic
Fever of Canada, and can bear testimony
fo the faithlul description of disease con-
tained in it; and with which, as describ-
ed by you, I have had a long practical
acquaintance, and which, let me add, I
bave for the first time seen in print.

During the month of July, 1849, diar-
ihoa and dysentery prevailed to a greater
extent than usual at that early period of
the'season. Fever also made its appear-
aice there three weeks earlier than usual,
and, in most cases with an a'nount of
prostration, that in several instances ap-
proached near to a perfect state of col-
lapse, and required the most energetic
treatment to.rouse the patients.

This state of prostration was not con-
fined to the cases of fever, but was com-
mon to those attacked with diarrhea and
dysentery aild these affections were ai-
most invariably accompanied with fe ver of
an iitermittent type; the period of pros-
tration occurring during the intermission,
and which in some cases of children proved
rapidly fatal.

I may remark, that'most of these cases
occurred in the immediate neighbourhood
of an artificial swamp, fed by a mill dam,
which lays under water some eight hun-
.dred acres of land.

Thé first case of cholera that I met with
was inthis tract. It proved rapidly fatal,
and the history oi this family will illus-
trate what occurred elsewhere in the
neighbourhood.

This family consisted of a recently ar-
rived immigrant, his wife and child ; their
employer, his wife and child. The immi-
grant was the sufferer by cholera hefore
alluded to, and his case terminated fatally
in a few hours. His child had diarrhoa
for ten days previous to his death, and this
terminated fatally three days after that
event. His wife bad a severe attack of
remittent fever during the month of Au-
gust, from which she recovered.

The employer had diarrhoea, followed by
ague. His wife was attacked on the 1st
of August, under which she rapidly sank,
not having had any previous diarrhea, but
was just recovered from ague, and very
weak'at the time she was attacked with
cholera. Her cbild was attacked about
the same time with dysentery, accompa-
nied with fever of a well marked inter-
mittent type, of which it died about ten
days after.

From about the 1st of July til the cold
weather set in, late in October, bowel coin-
plaints were more than commonly preva-
valent, and most of the cases that came
under my notice were attended with cha-
racte'iistic prostration and fever, the pros-
tration usually corresponding with the
period of intermission.

I may further remark, that I+ had ob-
served the same. symptoms in former
seasons, and have for many years treated
these cases of bowel cornplaints, under the
impression that they had. their origia in
the same cause which produced our com-
mon endemic fever.

;Truly yours
Wr. MCPHERSoN.

Dr. Jarron, Dunville.

In the treatment of bowel complaints
we will find the benefit of attending 0o
their>exciting cause, a_ well asto 1 their
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immediate symptoms. We must also
bear in mind'that the intestinal canal dif-
fers materially in its functions from the
other organs of the body possessed of
mucous linings, and throwing out a secre-
tion to defend them from the injurious
effects of substances brought in contact
with their surfaces.

In the intestinal canal we have the secre-
tion, but we have also a process of digestion
going on there at the same time, by which
a constant change in the ingesta is efiect-
ed, and those discharges produced, that
leave the body as egesta.

Bowel complaints, in the first instance,
are the disordered state of this function,
by which the egesta are thrown out,
altered in consistency and appearance, and
in larger quantities than in a state of
health. This is altogether different from
common inflammation of the mucous
membranes, hy which their natural se-
cretions become altered, often purulent,
and from which ulceration may proceed.
This state is often to be found in the
bowels with little ornone of the functional
derangenent ; and the functional. deran-.
gement rnay exist to a considerable ex-
tent without this state of inflammation
being present, or at all events, without
ary o the symptoms by which it is usually
recognised; in evidence of which we
would refer to the Penitentiary disease,
and the effects of cholera and choleroid
diarrhoa.

With digestion is also connected the

proper formation, and discharge of bile;
indeeJ, this is a part of the process, and
must be included in any terms implying
the healthy discharge of the functions of
the alimentary canal.

In diarrhea arising from direct irritation
applied to tlie bowels, we find a few drops
of laudanum or a dose of any common ape-
rient suflicient to carry it off; hut when
it arises fron a general cause, it will be
more severe, and require more decided
treatment.

A succession of purgatives, followed by
opium and astringents is usually badre-
course to, but such a course will selam
put a stop to those complaints atterided
with diseased secretions so common ln
malarious districts. Sudorifics, fomenta-
tions, injections of opium, and astringents
are-recommended, and may be exceeding-
ly useful to relieve symptoms, being 'in
fact more palliatives, than remedies cal-
culated to cure the disease. Bleeding,and
indeed the strictest antiphlogistic regimen,
are also recommended, and often become
absolitely necessary, but not so much to
relieve the discharges, as to subdue local
inflammation with which they may be
joined.

There is nothing connected with in-
creased discharges from the bowels to pro-
hibit the free use of the lancet ; but it
must be indicated by the particular state
of each case, and those symptoms denoting
inflammation, particularly the state of the
pulse and skin, and presence ot fixed pain
and tenderness on pressure over the abdo-
m en.

The effect of mercury in correctingany
depraved state of, the biliary and intestinal
secretions, and in subduing inflammation,
is admitted by all, and even the most:ad-
verse to it as a general remedy, lookon it
as a last resort in those diseases, but only
to be used when others bave failed.

The dire effects of mercury in this class
of diseaies are entirely imaginary. 2We
have sufficient testimony and experience
of thesafety of its use in their first stages,
with scarcely a reson to justify delay; in-
deed the modern treatment of bowel com..
plaints.in a great measure consists inregu-
lating the dose, and mode of exhibiting
this medicine, and to which we wiIl al-
lude when speaking of the use of calomel
in fevers.

Dunnvilie, Sth July, 1851.

I-
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ART. XVII.-Traccs af a Chelonian
Reptile in the Lower Silurian formation,
at Beauharnois. By ROBERT ABRAHAM.

LOWER S.LURIAN REPTILE IN CANADA.

(From Lyell's Anniv. Address before the
Geol. Soc. of London, Feb., 1851, p. 59.)

I have not alluded in this Address to the
recent discovery of the track of a qua-
druped imprinted on a lower silurian sand-
stone in North America. We are indebt-
ec to Mr. Logan, now at the head of the
Government Survey in Canada, for having
carefully determined the position of the
rock containing it. The locality is the
village of Beauharnois, on the south side
of the St. Lawrence, twenty miles above
Montreal. The rock, a fine-grained whi-
tish sandstone, quarried for building, be-
longs to the group called.. the Po:sdam
sandstone by the New York surveyors,
and lies at the base of the whole fossili-
ferous series of North America. The
markings were first pointed out to Mr.
Logan by Mr. Abraham, editor nf the
Montreal Gazette, who appreciated their
geological importance. Assuming the
Chelonian origin of these foot-prints, they
constitute the earliest indication of reptile-
life yet known, and are not only anterior
to the most ancient memorials of fish hi-
therto detected, but agree in date with the
first known signs of well-defined organic
bodies, such as Lingulæ, met with in the
same rock. Professor Oven, of'the Col-
lege of Surgeons, has examined a slab of
the sandstone, on the upper surface of
which the foot-prin's are impressed, toge-
ther with a plaster cast of the remainder
of the continuous trail, in all 121 feet long,
brought to London by Mr. Logan ; and the
Hunterian Professor has had the kindness
to communicate to me the following de-
scription.

" The impressions are more numerous
in regular succession than any that have
been previously discovered;-so that the
evidence of their having been made by
successive steps, afforded by this succes-
sion of corresponding prints at regular in-
tervals, is the strongest we possess. They
are in pairs, and the pai-s extend in two
parallel linear series with a groove mid-
way between the two series. The outer
impression of each pair is the largest, and
it is a little behind the inner one. Both
are short and broad, with feeble indications
of divisions at their fore part. They suc-

ceed each other at intervals much shorter.
than that between the right and left pair.

"The median groove is well defined
and slopes down more steeply at its sides
than towards the bottom, at some parts of
the track. I conclude from these charac-
ters that the animal which left the track
was a quadruped, withl the hind-feet lar-
ger and wider apart than the fore-feet;
with both hind and fore-feet very shoit,
or impeded by some other part of the ani-
mal's structure froin makinur any but short
steps; that the fore and hind limbs were
near each other, but that the limbs of the
righit and those of the left side were wide
apart : consequently, that the animal had
a short but broad trunksupported onlimbs
either short or capable only of short steps ;
and that its feet were rounded and stumpy,
without long claws.

" As to the median impression, that may
be due either to a thick heavy tail, or to
the under surface of the trunk, dragged
along the ground. The shape of the body
and the nature of the limbs, indicated by
the above-described characters of the steps,
accord best with those of the land or fresh-
water tortoises, and the median groove
might have been scooped out by tlie hard
surface of a prominent plastron.

" The disproportion in the size of the
fore and hind-feet is such as we find in
some existing Terrapines, e. g., the Emys
geographica."-4merican Jou-nal Science
and ArIs, July 1851.

REMARKS, BY ROBERT ABRAHAM.

As this discovery has attracted much
attention in the scientific world,' and will
have even more importance attached ,to
it, when European Geologists are fully
satisfied of the age of the rock in which
the traces are found, a brief account of
the circumstances which led to it, may
not be uninteresting.

About four years ago, when on the road
to Beauiarnois, I met Mr. Macmaster, of
the Seigniory Mill of that village, who
asked me some general questions of a geo-
logical nature, and then told me that in
the quarries above him, there were the

tracks visible of a common mud-turtle or
terrapin, which exists abundantly in' our
waters at the present day, and with
whose tracks the people there. are quite
familiar. I told him that it was impossible,
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that no animal of that organization exist-
ed, or could exist, at the time those rocks
were deposited. He persisted, and on
landing from the steamboat, Col. Brown
and Mr. Norval confirmed his statement.
I had never seen the tracks of a mud-
turtle myself, but they, who are familiar
with them, assured me there was no doubt
of the fact. We accordingly went up
to the quarry, when I wondered, ind was
convinced. Doubt there could be none,
that there was tbe path of a quadruped of
some sort or other, and the evidence of a
whole parish that the tracks were preci-
sely those which the mud-turtle leaves at
the present day, was conclusive, particu-
larly as the witnesses were biassed by no
theories, nor were aware there was any-
thing more wonderful than in any ordinary
fossil.

Mr. Logan was at that time from home,
I think surveying the basins on the New
Brunswick frontier. I published an ac-
count of the discovery in the Montreal
Gazette, described the tracks, and pointed
out its important relation to cosmogony,
and particularly the complete contradic-
tion it gave to the then fashionable theory
of the "vestiges of creation," and its
value generally as correcting paleonto-
logy. At that time I was under the im-
pression, as I think most observers used
to the stratification of the North of Eng-
land would have been, that the rock was
the lowest member of the old red sand-
stone series, immediately overlying the
«mountain limestone." Bold and rash
as I knew it was,I did not hesitate to ex-
press my opinion that the track really was
that of a tortoise.

When Mr. Logan returned, towards the
close of the autumn, he saw my paper,
and though he had nû doubt that the traces
were those of an undescribed animal, he
could not believe they were those of a
Chelonian reptile, the first date of the
existence of which has always been con-
sidered to be in the later secondary and

earlier tertiary strata. And, moreover,
he told me that the rock was even older
than I had supposed; that it did not lie
over, the limestone, but under it ; and
was one of the very oldest, if not the
oidest, of the sedimentary rocks-belong-
ing, not to the carboniferous, but to the
lower Silurian system. The track might,
he thought, possibly be of a gigantic centi-
pede or millepede ; though that would be a
very extraordinary inhabitant, at an era
when the earth had sliewn no traces o
life beyond the simplest forms of zoophyte
organization, and those very sparingly.
I made a rude drawing, to shew that
the steps were those of a tri-dactyle
quadruped. To this he objected, that
any idle boy might have made a se-
ries of marks with a pickaxe, to produce
the effect delineated. I answered that it
was possible to do, what of neither act nor
motion was there any evidence, to produce
something like the footmarks; but that no
human skill could produce the median
trail with raised edges, whether due to a
tail or to the convexity of a breastplate,
dragged through mud; that there were
twelve or thirteen feet of a stratum of
rock, about fifteen inches thick, under
which on one side the trail entered, and
on the ofher came out, and that by the
kindness of the gentlemen of the Seig-
niory, it would be undisturbed until he
could satisfy himself that it had not been
stirred since the era of creation, when it
was first deposited.

In al] this Mr. Logan acled according
to the strictest rules of philosophical in-
duction. In relation to exceptional ple-
nomena, the rie of judging is to disbelieve
every thing until proved; to suspect every
thing of the error or weakness, and, it may
be, in soine cases, the fraud, of the infor-
mant; and, the greater the wonder, to be
the more suspicious and rigid. If this rule
were more followed, we should hear
much less of miracles and mysteries :
of winking Madonnas, an- sanguiniferous
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stigmata, of biological pantomime, Mor-
mon revelations, and Rochester rappings,
of Mesmerie clairvoyances, Perkin's trac-
tors, galvanic rings, electric beds, which
make childless couples fruitful. It is
fatal to the wliole brood of fraud and
delusion.

But Mr. Logan, no more than myself,
was the man to ignore a fact supported by
respectable prima facie testimony, because
it ran counter to a theory, lowever vene-
rable, and of however wide acceptance;
for it was considered a settled thing among
geologists that the transition rocks were
very far anterior to the creation of the
encephaloid animals. le accordingily ar-
ranged with me to go and look at the rock.
Circuimstances prevented his doing so that
year. The next year we were interrupt-
ed by a prematume and heavy fail of snow.
On the third year lie vent with me, and
wondered, as I lad wondered betore. The
portions exposed lad suffered much froi
the action of the frost and sun, but there
was quite enough unexposed, to be quar-
ried out, fresli and perfect. Mr. Logan
took the opportunity of the great Exhibi-
tion, to lay casts and specimens before the
Geological Society ot London. In several
quarters the discovery lias been attributed
to himself, but that is no fault of his. Witlh
the friendliest zeal, and a candor charac-
tcristic of the love of truth, he placed my
original article in the bands of the So-
ciety, and Sir Charles Lyci lias distinctly
stated the material point, that I was aware
of the importance of the discovery.

That the tracks are those oýf a chelonian
reptile, land or water, fresl water or salt,
turtle or tortoise, is now universally ad-
mitted ; and the fact is tully confirmed by
Professer Owcn, the greatest living au-
thority in such matters. However vague-
ly we are yet diving for the chronology of
geology, there is no science so certain,
short of the exact sciences, as that of com-
parative anatomy. What is now doubted
by the geologists of Europe is, that the'

rock is of so great age as is s1upposed, and
that it really does lie at the base of the
whole fossiliferous systerm of this conti-
nent. This, however, is doubted by no
one lere, nor does it appear to be doubted
by Sir Charles Lyell himself, wlidas well
acquainted with the geological structure of
this continent. But it is not surprising
that, with those who are not, there should
be sone philosophic incredulity that suclh
an animal existed at so very early a pe-
riod, w'hich was always supposed to have
borne non but the faintest and fewest
traces of organic life of the lowest type.

To the description of Professor Owen I
have nothing to add, except that the
tracks indicate that the animal must have
been from five to seven inches broad, the
difference depending on how the feet
stood iii respect to hie body. The me-
dian line or sultts, 1 an still inclined to
attribute to the impression of a tail, though
t believe the general opinion is, that it is
due to a breastplate, which seems Pro-
fessor Owen's. The depth shews that
the animal must have been heavy. I
saw three impressions, including the one
preserved ; but Mr. Hunt, Chemist ta the
Geological establishment, has since been
ta the spot, and lias found many more, in-
cluding .one striking pienomenon, where
the foot of the creature lias struck against
a wave-marked ripple on what was then
the sand. M1r. Logan lias just informed
me that many more have been detected.
Strange, as it may seem, that such a fact
should have escaped ail previous observa-
tion, it is now clear and demonstrable,
that even when the loiwer strata of that
rock, which is a very thick one and must
have taken a vast time to deposit, were
the shores of an ocean, whether fresh
water or salt, those shores were literally
peopled by quadrupedal inhabitants.

The place where these remains were
first detected is a very pretty and very
picturesque one. There has anciently been
a channel of the St. Lawrence from abovo
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the Cascades down to the village of Beau-
harnois, where the rock suddenly breaks
down, forming a succession of rapids, into
the head of Lake St. Louis, there rejoining
the main stream. This channel has long
been unoccupied except as the conduit of
a small brook which drains it; but it is
still so near the level of the river, that any
quantity of water desired rnay be sent
down it, at pleasure, from the head of the
rapids above. Commercially, it is the
finest and most manageable water power
1 know of.

The rock itself is a whitish sandstone.
In my opinion, though I believe I am pe-
culiar in it, the formation being consider-
ed wholly Npptunian, it bas been alter-
ed by the action of fire. I draw this con-
clusion from its flinty fracture, its rhomboi-
dal cleavage, its great compactness and
want of grain, indicating, at least, semi-fu-
sÏon. It is called the Potsdam Sandstone,
frcm its being first recognised and described
at that locality of the State of New York,
where it is supposed to underlie the whole
carboniferous system. In Canada it is the
uppermost denuded rock over a very ex-
tensive tract. It supports the whole
counties of Beauharnois and Vaudreuil,
where it is merely covered by fluviatile
or lacustrine deposits. It forms, on
the Peninsula of the junction of the
Ottawa and the St. Lawrence, in which
the latter county lies, the floor of the
magnificent rapids of the Cascades on
one side, and of the Blondeau on the other.
At Rigaud, to the west, it is upheaved
into a mountain, and there it is turned to
economical use in the manufacture of a
very pure and beautiful glass. To the
south it dips down under the coal-fields;
to the north, at Carillon, the lime stone is
superimposed, and I have not traced it
further, but I suppose it will be thrown up
by the trap rocks further -,north still, and
assume a metamorphic character.

It is difficulit to give persons who have
not studied the earth's crust, and more

particularly those who take the literal and
vulgar interpretation of Genesis and ac-
cept Usher's chronology as gospel, any
idea of the relative age ofits different por-
tions. Geologists do not pretend to reckon
by years, any more than historians of
human events reckon by seconds. They
reckon by series and classes, which are, in
cosmogony, what the rise and fall of great
empires, and the succession of dynasties,
are in the modern world. Sir Charles Lyell
merely offers his estimate that it has taken
from twenty to thirty thousand years
to accomplish two of the most remarkable
phenomena on the newest and extant sur-
face of the earth, the deposition of the
Delta of the Mississippi, and the recession
of the Niagara from Lewiston, as a plau-
sible conjecture. To take that as a basis,
the difference between the time of the
existence of that animal and that of the
next oldest warm-blooded quadruped, like
the distance of a fixed star, could not be
expressed in figures which would convey
a definite idea. The latest animal of
the kind whose existence bas been no-
ted is, 1 believe, the gigantic Batra-
chian, whose footsteps, some few years
back, Mr. Cunningham discovered in
the quarries at Stourton. But the dis-
tance between the upperseries of the new
red Sandstone and the lowest member of
the Silurian groupe, is so vast as to be in-
comprehensible in respect to time. The
distance is, chronologically, from any
thing of the kind yet recorded, as is, as-
tronomically,.that of a fixed star, whose
parallax is -not appreciable, from a basis
so wide as the diameter of the whole
earth's orbit.

Whether this fossil belongs to the Car-
boniferous or the Silurian period, though
a curious question, is in its leading parti-
culars of very little importance, except
fresh links should be discovered in the
chain of animation. In either case, whe-
ther it be Abyssic or lemylisian, its dis-
tance from any landmark previously,
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recognised is so remote as to make caïcu-
lation of time impossible or indifferent,
and to prove in particular four things:-

First, that the cooling down _f the
earth's crut e rmuch more ancient than
is generally supposed, and that between
the fusion of the igneous or Plutonic rocks
and the deposition of the sedimentary or
Neptunian, fire the agent of one, and
water of the other, a long interval must
have taken place; otherwise, no such
creature as this could bave lived.

Secondly,that there has been a distinct
creation, never before recognized, com-
pared with which the pre-Adamite Mas-
todon, 'and other gigantic mammalia, are
creations ofyesterday,and even the Lizards
and Dragons of the Upper sediment are
quite modern. If human things can
furnish an illustration, i should say
that those compared with it are as the
antiquity of the Crystal palace, to that of
the Pyramid attributed to Cheops, the
date and use of which are now as myste-
rious, as they were in the days of the
Father of History.

Thirdly,-It proves that, at a period
when it was notsupposed the earth was not
habitable by respiring animais, it was so,
and that it was not necessary to sustain
life of their order, that the carbon of the
atmosphere should be fixed by the con-
version of aqueous weeds into coal-fields,
which bas been a favorite theory.

Fourthly,-It utterly and totally de-
molisbes, as I pointed out at the time, the
theory which had gained great acceptance
among those who know nothing but the
surface of science, in substance this,
that there was a distinct tendency in ani-
mated nature, called "progressive de-
velopment,"- to produce, in regular order
of chronology, types approaching nearer
and nearer to the highest, of which our
own is yet the highest type of which we
have physicalevidence. Totnis was added,
in astronomy, the "nebular hypothesis,"
namely, that the stars, and, by inference,

the planets, were concretions of asteroid
matter, and that this was constantly going
on, nebulæ condensing into stars, and each
globe developing itself into animated life.
In ail this there was nothing new, except-
ing the illustrations. It is an old doctrine.
Its tendency is to substitute materialism or
c law of nature," for a great first cause ;
or, at ail events, to abnegate the constant
and discretionary interference of the cre-
ative energy of the Maker of all things.

Sir R. i. Murchison proved to ail who
could understand proof, when the. book
first came out, that the theory, which
is the nisus conativus of the ancients
and was revived in the middle of the
last century by Robinet, is false ;
for he showed that, in the upper
Silurian group, there were true fishes,
which are animais of a much higher organi-
sation than any found in rocks much more
recent. But here is an animal of a much
higher type still, existing at a period of
the world much more ancient. Between
this period and the period of ail pre-
viously known Chelonians, the gap is so
immense as to he unimaginable.

In any European museum, this stone,
which is beyond ail comparison the oldest
existing record of the creation of animals
approaching ourselves in character, that
is, having four limbs, a brain, lungs, a
heart, the senses, locomotion, and vital
warmth, would be placed in the mos
prominent position. At present it may
be explored by the light of a candle
in a dusty cellar in the Geologi.
cal Museum in Little Saint James
Street. This is no fault of the Curators.
The ground floor is occupied, and if it
were possible to get it up stairs, there is
no space to spare for it, or, indeed, ade-
quate support for so large a block. I hope
the honorable interest which aIl parties
have taken in the furtherance of Geologi-
cal exploration in this Province, will short-
ly provide a better receptacle for the mag-
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nificerit collection due to the science and
industry of its distinguisheid set vants.

Montreal, Aug. 25, 1851.

ART. XVIII.-Surgical Anatomy. By
JOsEPI MACLMSE, Surgcon. ith Co-
loredi Plates. Paris 1, 2, 3 andI . Phi-
ladclplhia: Lea & Blanchard. 1851.
Price Two Dollars each Part.

In terms of the Preface, hlie object of
this work is to present to the student of
medicine, and the practitioner removed
fiom the school, a series of dissections de-
monstrative of the relative anatomy of the
principal regions of the human body. The
four parts now published were originally
expected to complete the work, but the in-
creased number of plates renders a lifth
part nccessary, which will be shortly is-
sued. The four published parts contain
sixty-two plates, and laying aside altoge-
ther the value of the work as one of refer-
erice on points of relative anatomy, we
must confess to our surprise at the low
rate at wbich it is published, thus placing
it vithin the means and reach of every
practitioner.

Having most carefully examined the
plates, which are lithographed in the high-
est style of the art, and beautifully colored,
we are justified in pronouncing upon their
faithfulness and accuracy. It is the ablest
work on Surgical Anatomy with which we
are acquainted, and exhibits in Mr. Mac-
lise's dissections, of which the plates are
copies, a rare example of persevering in-
dustry and anatomical skill. The plates
on' the Anguinal and Fernoral Herniss,
which are to be net with in Parts 2 and
3, and those connected with the male pel-
vic organs in Part 4, are particularly good,
and abundantly capable of refreshing the
memory, in the important operations con-
nected with these regions. We strongly
recommend the work to the profession of
this Province.

ArT. XIX.--Quarterly Sumary of the
Transactions of the College of Physi-
ciane of Philadelphia, fron May 6 to
July 1, 1851, inclusive. Philadelphia:
Lippincoit, Grambo & Co. 1851.
This publication appears now quarterly.

This is the first which we have received
since the alteration in its issue. This sum -
mary of transactions con.taits several im-
portant papers; we would notice more es-
pecially Dr. Pepper's £ Cases of Cancer
of' the Lungs and Mediastinum ;" Dr.
Neill's case off« Hermaphroditism," with
two lithographs; and Dr. Pepper's paper
on.c Lemon Juice as a Remedy in Rheurm-
atism." On this point we take occasion
to transcribe his introduciory remarks, pre-
paratory to the detail of thirteen cases in
whi ch that disease was treated by lenon
juice, the resuits being, in the author's
words, that, " upon the vhole, then, the
general result bas been favorable to the
use of letmon juice in acute uncomplicated
rleumnatism."

Lemion Juice as a Remecdy in Rhannatism.
Py Dr. WILLAAI P'EPPERI. anc Of the Physi-
cians of the Pennsylvania Hospital.

During tie last faw ycars, several now nie-
thods for the ctre of rhumatism have been
urged tipon the attention 6f the profession ;
and whven we rcfar to the vcry rasp'ctable
sOurcos frot whence these diferont plans have
emanated, it is sUruly Our duty to pursue sui
investigations as may in the end enablc ns to
decid upon thteir respective mnerits. This-is
particularly trua in reference to a diseasI
which lias aver been considerei the oppro-
brium of medicine, and wîhich, at the saine
time, ie of su commun occurrence that we are
alnost daily called upon tu witness its sad
cfects. Thte fact, too, now su vell known,
that rietumatisnt is particularly prone Lu set-
tle upon the valves of the lcart, and thus lay
the foundation or incurable organic discase,
is an additional reason for paying nspeial a-
tantion to every suggcation in regard to the
treatment of this painful affection. From the
above considerations, it may not prova unin-
teresting tu refer briefly to some of the nunc-
rous plans which hava recently bean recon.
mended for the tratmuent i tithis disease,
hefore passing to the special subject of the
present comuninication.

The beliefýtlhat rheumatism was nothing
bu, an inflammation of tho fibrous structu:
has induced many to rely exclusively upon
tho -antiphlogistic plan of treatment; and
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hence general and local dcplction have bec
brought into froc requisition ; this systen
however, lias now been fully and fairly trie
without realizing the sanguine cxpectations o
its advocates. Bouillaud, the most enthusias
tic supporter of venesection, contended tha
in nearly cvcry instance the disease could rea
dily b subdued by blecding, coup sur coup
but, from recent disclosures, it would appea
that the abovo named author stands almos
alone, even amongst his own countrymen, a
the advocate of 'this treatment. Quite re
cently, and, as it were, in direct opposition t
the plan just noticed, quinia, n large doses, ha
been rccommended by Briquet, Trousseau
and others, as a prompt and safe renedy, fo
rheumatisn, and appears to have been firs
used in this disease on account of somo sup
posed resemblance between it and certai
periodic affections; but hîere again, furthe
experience has shown that this remcdy is mor
or less hazardous in the inflammatory forms
and even its most strenuous advocates admi
the expediency in many instances of precedin
the use of the quinia by blecding from th
arm, particularly in plethoric subjects, or whe
complicated by acute inflammati>n of th
membranes of the heart. Nitre, in large doses
bas also been estccnied an extremely valuabl
and eflicacious remedy in this discase, and
among its advocates may be numbored Mar-
tin Solon, Gendrin, Bennet, and other distn
guished naies. By some, its efficacy is as-
cribed to a peculiar sedative influence on the
cireulaUon ; whilst, by others, it is supposed
to climinate the miateries morbi, through its
diuretic and diaphoretic properties. In many
imstances, however, it pruduces no apparent
effect upon thu progress of ti.disease, and
already, in a measure, is it falling into disuse;
Iron the numerous reports in its favor, how-
ver, it certainly merits further investigation,

particularly as no injurious eflects have result.
cd froi its use wlhen largely diluted. WC
next hear of the phosphate of ammnnia as a
specific for gout and rhcunatism. Dr. Buck.
ler, the originator of this treatment, belioves
that the blood in rle.unatism contains an ex.
cess of lithie acid in combination witlr soda
and lime, and that the phosphate of amnonia
decomposes these salts, converting thei into
the phosphate of soda and lithae of ammonia,
both of which arc soluble and capable of being
readily eliminated by thie skin and kidncys.
'T'le theory was certainly very ingenious. and,
as it appeared to be sustained by numerous
recorded cases, I was induced to try it in se.
veral instances of severe rheumatism admit.
ted into the hospital, without, howcvcr, ob-
taining any very satisfactory resuilts ; the
number of cases, it is true, was perhaps too
limited to enable me to arrive at any very
positive conclusion. Since then varinus re.
sults have been obtained by diflfrent obser,
vers, nome of Which were favorable and others
adverse to the ncw treaLtmenti but fron the

V fact that this remedy is nw but little used in
, rheumatisn, I an the more disposed to be.
d lieve that my first impressions were well foùnd.
f ed. Dr. B. Todd advocatcs what ho calls

-<the treatnent of elimination," consisting
t chiefly in the administration by opium, ipeca-
- cuanha, and nitre, with the occasional use of
; mild alkaline purgatives. This practice is
r based upon the supposition that, lactie acid
t constitutes the 16 materies morbi" in cases of
s rheurmatie fover, and that, therefore, the chief

indications are to neutralize this acid, and, at
o the 'saine time, to promote its climination
s from the systein through the different emune.
, tories, as the skin, kidneys, liver, and alimen.
r tary canal. The above-named author is of
t the opinion that most of the remodies which
- prove beneficial in this disease owe their effi-
n cacy to this prnciple ; colchium, even, whichs
r by some lias been estecmed as mucli a speci.
e fie in rheumatism as quinia in intermittent
, fover, is by him considered inert, excepting
t when given in laxative doses. For my own
g part, am fu lly convinced, froin repeated oh.
e servations, that colchicum, combined with
Smnagnesia, in purgative doses, in connection
e with the froc administration of Dover's pow-
, der, will in most instances aflord great relief,
e and nut unfrequently even effet a prompt

and permanent cure ; as te the precise man.
ner, howvever, in which these different means
produce a favorable result, doubt nay well
be entertained until the pathology of rheuma.
tism shall have been more fully established
than at the presont time. Whilst we arc
fully prepared te admit that the application of
animal chemistry tu the investigation of di-
scase must ultimately lead to a knowledge of
the truc pathology and consequent rational
treatincut of many affections which arc now
admitted to be the opprobria of our profession,
we still believe that the application of the
nuncrical system tu a large number of care-
fully observed cases cari nover be safely dis-
pensed with, particularly in a discase like
rheuniatisem, where so much patient and ii.
partial observation is essential for the forma.
tion of just conclusions.

The abovo brief sketch of the severalplans
recently recommended for the treatment of
this ailcetion has been made, not witi tic
view of disparaging these different systems,
or of even questioning thepcrfect sincerity of
thcir originators or advocates, but simply with
the design of showing the great difficulty of
fully appreciating the cifects of our thora-
peutic agents in a discase so constantly vacil.
lating ns the one under consideration.
ilot physicians must have obscrved the, re-
markablc ameliorations which occasionally
occur in tie symptoms, even when nothing
but an " expeclant" treatmrîent lias been pur-
sued ; and this is esiccially truc in regard to
the acîute formîs in which most of the above
plans bave been considered so decidedly use.
ful. Anmospheri influences and constitu.
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tional peculiarities have nu doubt frequently
produced those results which have been tou
hastily ascribed to medicinal ineans.

Let us now inquire whether the lemon.juice
treatment, so much in vogue in Great Britain
at the present time, is more entitled to consi.
deration than the plans to which we have al-
ready alluded. Dr. Rees, with whom this
treatment originated, vas induced to try the
vegotable acids in rheumatism, under the im-
pression that the excessive quantity of oxygen
entering into their composition might, with the
elements of water, convert lithie acid into-urea
and carborjie acid, and thus correct the rheu-
matie diathesis; his only reason for preferring
lemon juice to the other vegetable acids was
its more agrecable taste; and he appears to
have attach'ed but little or no importance to
the alkaline citrate which it contains. Dr.
Golding Bird, un the otlir hand, conceives
that the efficacy of the lemon.juice depends
altogether upon the citrate of potash, which,
by decomposition during digestion, yields an
alkaline carbonate te the blood, and thus pro-
motes elimnation by the kidneys ; he states
that he has obtained the same good effects
from cream of tartar or acetate of potash, aind
more especially the latter, which even acts
with " marvellous rapidity." This treat-
nient is said to be particularly applicable to
acute rheumatism, and more especially in those
cases where the large and small articulations
are inflamed; under such circumstances the
acid appears to act as a prompt arterial seda-
tive, the pulse rapidly falling from 20 to 75,
or even lower; whilst, at the same time, the
pain is quickly relieved. as though from the
effects of an anodyne. In the sub.acute and
chronic forms, the same good effects have not
been observed; but even in such cases this
plan is said to bear a favorable comiparison
with the old methods of treatment.

Having no preconceived views te support,
and considering the theory of the action of this
new remedy as of but little moment in con-
parison with its reported utility, I was induced
to test its efficacy in a number of cases of
rheumatism which were admitted into the
hospital during my last terre of duty. In re-
porting the following, I sball not weary the
College by minute details, but wilf bc as brief
as is consistent with accuracy, confining my
remarks in a great measure tu the lcading facts
in each case.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Remarks upon Bloodletting. BY En-
WARD WELLS, PV.D., F.R.C.P. Physi-
cian to the Royal Berks Hospital, and to
the Reading Medical Dispensary.-Hov-
ever medical men nay be inchined to acý-
count for the fact, no one will deny that

the lancet is now used only about once in
a hundred times te what it used to be,
and, when it is used, not more than half
the quantity of blood is drawn to what
used te flow on these occasions.

But while there exists amongst the
most experienced practitioners a general
disinclination te draw blood in the treat-
ment of disease, as a matter offact, it
will be found on referring generally te
the popular treatises of medicine, that a
similar cautionhas not yet been establish-
ed in theory. The veteran, who has
grown grey in wandering from one sick
bed to another, has formed bis own cri-
teria as to what cases will be bénefitted
by bleeding, and what injured thereby.
Experience, that most valuable teacher of
our art, has given him certain indications,
which he grasps intuitively, and as it
were unconsciously to himself, and lie
becomes independent of medical autho-
rities. But at what a cost has he gain-
ed his experience ! The Tyro, on the
contrary, who rushes from the schools
to engage in the encounter with disease,
must use as bis first iveapons those ele-
ments of instruction which he has drawn
from books and lectures: and how often
do they serve the purposes of bis ad-
versary, rallier than bis own ! I would
appeal to those who have been for some
time engaged in this warfare, whether
they did not during their first years of
practice bleed many patients, who, with
their more enlarged experience, they
would now decline to expose to such
treatment. And, if it were not asking
rather too delicate a question, whether
they could not recall some cases in which
such treatment bas turned the scale against
the patient ?

But I shall probably be met here by
the observation, that-
" Tmpora mutantur, et nos mutamur in illis."
that, in fact, a change has been taking
place, either in the constitution of dis-
ease, or in the constitution of man, or
in both ; that there are diseases which.
were formerly bencfitted by bleeding, but
are nov injured thereby; and that there
are diseases in which, although it is
still proper to bleed, yet a much small-
er quantity of blood should now be drawn
than formerly.

There is no doubt much truth in this
remark. As population increases and
civilization advances, the grand struggle
of life becomes more intense, the energies
of man are kept constantly on the stretelh,
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and the result must be that the circulatory out either physiological reasoning or prac-
system is unduly depressed, while the ner- tical advantage.
vous systeni is as much exalted. Such a In contradiction of the idea that it is
state of things we know to be eminently chiefly owing to a change in the constitu-
ill adapted for depletion. tion of disease and ot mankind that prac-

tice has so much altered in respect of
It is also no doubt true that the con- bleeding, may be alleged the fact that

stitution of disease has a tendency to there has been of late years a great ia-
change, being at one time sthenic, and at crease iii longevity. It is well known
another asihenic; that in epidemics, more that Insurance Tables have had to be al-
especially, the same disease will at one tered frequently to meet the lengthening
tirne require a lowering treatment, and at term of hunian existence. This I may be
another will require stimulating. But told is due to the more healthy mode of'
such is our present ignorance on the living generally adopted. It is so in great
subject. of epidemics, and the constitu- measure ; but I would also claim for our
tion of disease in general, that it would profession a large share in the accomplish-
be presumptuous to assign any reason for ment of this object. I believe it is very
these variations. much owing to our improved skill, and es-

Still, granting all their due weight to pecially in the matter of bleeding, that a
these reasons for the change which has man may now come to fourscore years
taken place in the frequency of bloodlet- without experiencing, as in the days of
ting, I am inclined to attribute by far the the Psalmist, labor and sorrow. But sup-
greatest influence to the general improve- posing that the large bleedings of former
ment which has of late taken place in the years were suiting to the existing consti-
practice of our profession. I can understand tution of disease and of man, the patient
how the epidemic constitution of fevers should have recovered as completely from
may so far vary as at one time to require the effects of bis malady then, as he does
the use of bloodletting, and at another now with the present constitution under
time to render the employment of such the more cautious abstraction of blood.
means dangerous. I can also understand And I think few will argue that this was
how the constitution of man may, under the case. Moreover, the effects of copi-
the influence of external impressions, so ous bleeding are far from being limited to
far change, as to make him at one time the time during which an acute disease
capable of bearing large depletion in a dis. runs its course n the human frame. The
ease which at another time be reouires inflammation, forsooth, passes off, the pa-
every drop of blood in his body to~carry tient recovers, and the medical attendant
him safely through. This is quite intelli- is praised as a bold practitioner, who did
gible ; but still it will not go very far in not hesitate to use the most vigorous treat-
-counting for the great change which has ment for the relief of the invalid. It is
taken place in practice as regards blood- verylproper that he should be so praised,for
letting. It must be owing to a different he more frequently incurs blame where he
cause that the great number of bleedings no more deserves it, and thus something
which were for[nerly practised upon the of a compensatory balance is struck in his
victims of severe accidents, immediately favor. But I suspect that the large loss
after their occurrence, have now been dis- of hlood which has been thus incurred by
continued ; that as soon as a patient is his patient is often the irst link in the chain
struck down by a stroke of apoplexy, and of many secondary causes, which exercise
before the system has had time to rally a slow but detrimental influence on his sys-
from the shock, he is no longer, as former- tem, and beget alterations which ultimate-
ly, prevented from the chance of recovery ly prove fatal.
hy venesection; that in cases of acute It would perhaps throw some light on
rheumatism, a disease of a comparatively the question as to how far depletion by
harmless.'character is no longer liable to bleeding ought to be carried, if we were
be converted into the nost serious car- to consider the changes which different
diac affections by the effects produced in classes of disease produce in the blood;
the blood by repeated abstraction. It and also the modifications ot that fluid
would be easy to lengthen the list, and to which ensue upon the bloodletting.
quote numerous diseases of the bead,' Now we find that the different constitu-
chest, and abdomen, in which it used to be ent parts of the blood arc very differently
the fashion to bleed promiscuously, with- influenced by losses, whether produced
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artificially or idiopathially. Thus the
globules of the blood are immediately and
quickly diminished by both bloodletting
and hiemnorrhages. The fibrin, on the con-
trary, appears to be independent of the in-
iluence of bloodletting in the diminution
of its aiount. And by not being capable
of diminution under the use of a remedvy
which is diminishing other constituents of
the blood, it f'ollows as a matter of course
that as those other elements are lessened,
ils proportionate and relative amount must
be increased. ' This difference in thegman-
ner in which the globules of the blood and
its fibrin are influenced by bloodletting is
I think an interesting fact, and might be
turnei to advantage in deciding upon the
proper amount and frequency in using that
remedy. Mr. Simon has lately proposed
a theory of the origin oi fibrin in the blood,
which would go far to explain why its
diminution should be under the action of
different laws to those which preside over
the amnunt of globules. He considers
that 9' the source of this element is to
be sought for cither in the decay of the
blood itself, or in the waste of the tis-
sues."

Andral found it impossible by the most
copions use of bloodletting in cases of in-
flammation to prevent the amount of fibrin
from increasing. Tii is pathologist, indited,
appears to consider ihe essential nature of
inflammation to'consist of an augmentation
of fibrin ln the blood.

Now here we come at once to a great
diversity between theory and practice.
If you questioned the practitioner as to
what class of maladies most require the
use of bloodletting, lie would probably an-
swer, « the inflammations." And yet,
in these very diseases, bloodletting would
increase relatively that very element, up-
on wlîich the essence of inflammation issaid
to depend, viz., the fibrin. In this dilemma
the safest course probably for the practical
man to adopt would be the following:-
Without going the length of saying tiat
the increase of fibrin in the blood consi-
tuted the inflammation, lie would pay
great respect to the knowledge of the fact,
that an increase of fibiin in the blood does
really accompany a]l inflammations. He
would remember that bloodletting will re-
latively increase that proportion of fibrin.
He would couple these facts with bis
knowledge that a great portion of the dan-.
ger of inflammatory affections arises from
the deposit o1 fibrinous exudations from
the blood. And while lie does nlot hesitate

to use bleeding at the commencement' of
acute inflammations, from an experimental
knowledge of its value, lie will be careful
not to push it too far, or use it too late,
lest lie should thereby increase that ele-
ment in the blood, which by being depo-
sited on the inflamed tissues, may give
rise to fatal consequences.

If now we turn our attention to the use
of bloodletting in cases of active haemorr-
hage, it will be satisfactory to find that
theory and practice run more together.
The fact, that loss of blood, whether spon-
taneous or artificial, does not diminish, nay
that it relatively increases the amount of
fibrin in the blood, is here of great value.
It is the means whicli nature avails itself
of, and which science keps in view, in
order to arrest hie floiv of blood. For
when a vessel is ruptured, and blood is
poured forth, the globules are rapidly di-
minihed, but ic fibrin remains in amount
as large as ever, absolutely and relatively
more. Under the influence of syncope
the retarded streamn of blood is enabled to
deposit its unexhausted fibrin, and thus to
repair the broken vessel. Now had the
fibrin been subject to the same rules of
diminution under the use of bloodletting
as the globules, this reparative process
could not take place, and death wouli fre-
quently ensuie, where lite is now thus pre-
served. Valsalva, as is well known,
availed himself ofi the heavy bleedings to
cure aneurisns, though he was probably
ignorant of the fact that tie fibrin of the
blood was relatively increased there-
by. And theory approves of bis treat-
ment. A case occurred.in this town
about two years back, which was seen
by several niedical gentlemen, in which
an individual, to use a common expres-
sion, broke a blood-vessel. It is difli-
cult to say what -vessel vas ruptured,
but from the way in which the blood% was
hawlkei up, it appeared to come from no
great depth. It was bright, and was
brought up at first in very large quantities,
and was scarcely mixed with air. There
vas no dyspooa, only a slight hacking

cough, and the chest was equally raised
on inspiration. Auscultation could detect
no dullness anywhere. The patient vas
not plithisical. The general opinion vas
that he would die ; but under the use of
constant bleedings he recovered, and is at
the present time in the enjoyment of ro-
bust health.

If, again, we consider bloodletting in
diseases which originate in a plethoric
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state of the system,we shall find that the-
ory sanctions the application of this reine-
dy. But it is necessary here, carefully
to distinguish between true and false ple-
thora. In the truc plethora there is a
large increase in the amount of globules
in the blood, while the fibrin remains with-
in its normal limits. This disproportion
between the globules and fibrin is the cause
of sundry disturbances taking place in the
system, and among others is a frequen'
cause uf effusions of blood. Now in these
cases a judicious bleeding will restore the
balance between these two elements, and
save the patient perhaps froni a fatal at-
tack. But, as I bave said, it is here very
essential not ta mistake the false for the
truc plethora. In the false plethora, al-
though the individual may be stout and
even more ruddy than usual, the globules
of the blood are not only in excess, but
are even diminished. Such individuals are
in fact anemic, and by them it is well
known that bloodlettiug is borne very bad-
ly.

For,in diseases depending upon the anc-
mnic condition, the globules of the blood
are diminished in amount, while lith fibrin,
relatively to the globules, is 'in excess.
Such a condition of fluid would be theo-
retically opposed to the use of bloodletting,
and we find in practice that it is hetter to
limit ourselves to local depletion by leech-
es in those congestions and sub-acute in-
flammations, which are very apt to arise
in this condition of the blood.

Let us now turn to the use of bloodlet-
tin- in fevers. It is well known that the
propriety of bleeding in fever lias been a
subject of great controversy. Sometimes
it has been in favor, and at other lim'es out
of favor. Now if ve examine the cause
of this varying shade of opinion, we shall
find that it arises fron the fact, that in fe-
ver, inerely asfcver, there is no lixed con-
dition of the blood, there is no nccessary
diminution or increase in any of its ele-
ments, as there is in inflammations, &c.
If inflammatory action arises in the course
of a fever, there would be an increase in
the proportion of fibrin, while in low ty-
hhoid forms of fever there is a sensible di-
mînution-of that element, giving rise ta
sangumeous extudations, especially from
the mucous membranes. In using there-
fore bloodletting in fevers, theory would
prescribe v'hat experience has sanctioned,
viz., that regard should be had solely to
the peculiar constitution which the pre-
vailing epidemic assumes. At the present

day it is well kuovn that we do not ven-
ture to bleed in this class of maladies.
But it is fair to suppose that in days gone
by, when bleeding was more in fashion,
physicians were not all Sangradas, and
that the distich written on Dr. Lettsome
was not applicable to all.

But I shall weary the reader's patience
if I continue this enquiry further. If I
have already done so, I must plead the
importance of the subject as iny apology.
The whole question of bloodletting is one
which in my opinion requires revision.
The tide of popular opinion, which but a
fev years hack set strongly in its favour,
is now beguining to ebb and flow in the
other direction. Valuable as I esteen it
to be when judiciously employed, there
is, 1 think, still a fear, if indiscriminately
used, the public will so far set their faces
against it, that we shall be unable to pre-
vail upon our patients to submit to it when
necessary. And necessary I have no doubt
it frequently is, for, though not unfrequent-
ly carried to excess, I am not quite pre-
pared to assert that it is one of the falla-
cies of thefaculty.-London Medical Ga-
zette.

On Infantile Remiltent FCvcr with es-
pecial reference to its diagnosis fro'm FIy-
drocephalus. BY CuAnTîs TAYLOn, M.
R.C.S. Late Surgeon io the Royal South
London Dispensary.

Prognosis.
The prognosis of remittent fever is fa-

vorable, the concurrent testimony of ail
authors being that it is rarely fatal; and
when it is so, it is from one or other of
the affections which arise in its course, as
ulceration of the bowels, hydrocephalus,
phthisis, or mesenteric disease. Hence,
when fever occurs in scrofulous children,
it is more likely to terminate in one of the
threc last named affections, and the prog-
nosis would then be less favorable. In the
simple and the acute forms, ià usually ter-
minates in con valescence; those, however,
who sec it among the poor, vill occasicn-
ally meet with a fatal case in the typhoid
forn of the disease: in the chronic and
gastric forms a fatal termination is rare,
except by one or other of the' complica-
tions.

In judging of any individual case, we
must be led to forn our opipion by the
concomitant circumstances,-as the pre-
vions health of the child, the habitation,
cleanliness, and ventilation, as we have
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frequently noticed the almost sudden im-
provement in fever in a child, when it bas
been removed from its'own badly ventilat-
ed and unhealthy home, to the wards of
an hospital, and ils skin got into a clean
state.

Indications of an unfavorable termina-
tion are--the fever assuming the typhoid
form, the tongue becoming dry, cracked,
and brown ; severe abdominal pain increas-
ed, on pressure ; or, in fact, those symp-
toms which would indicate the superven-
tion of cerebral and abdominal mischief;
and these have been so fully entered upon
that it is unnecessary to recapitulate them.
The tongue becoming clean and moist, the
excretions becoming more natural, the pa-
roxyisms of fever being of less duration,
the skin becoming cool and gently per-
spiring, are indications of returning health.

In Rilliet's and Barthez's observations,
29 terminated fatally out of 111 cases;
Dr. West only refers to two fatal cases,
and attributes the large amount of fatal
cases by Rilliet and Barthez to the unfa-
vorable circumstances in which patients
are placed in the hospital des Enfans.

The prognosis appear to be very unfa-
vorable when the disease occurs in hot
climates, for Dr. Copland states, " that
many children born of European parents
in hot climates, are cut off by it before
they reach their sixth or seventh year ;"
and Dr. J. Bird also remarks, that it proves
"so fatal to infants and children of newly
arrived European regiments."

In Dr. Golding Bird's report of 86 cases,
there are only two reported to have ter-
minated fatally,-one by hydrocepha-
lus, and one by phthisis ; and in the
cases which occurred in his ward, at Guy's
Hospital, during the spring and sumner
months in I849, there was not a fatal ter-
mination : the saine remark also applies
to the cases under Dr. West, at the infir-
mary for Children, during the same De-
riod.

In my own practice I have only had
three fatal cases,-one a typhoid case, one
terminating in cancrum oris, and one in
nesenteric disease. The first vas a genu-

ine case of malarial lever, the second oc-
curred after measles, and was one of a
gastric intestinal nature, and in the last,
all trace of the original aflection was gone.

Underwood has remarkcd « that the
disease is remarkable for being alvays de-
void of danger."

Dr. Locock does not, however, quite
agree with him, and says, he bas never

met with it fatal in the acute form ; when
death bas occurred it bas been from dys-
entery, or gastro-enteritic inflammation.

Drs. H. Davis and Willshire are also of
opinion that «simple remittent fever is
rarely fatal;" and certainly even the
severe typhoid cases, requiring wine, and
a free use of stimulants, we have seen re-
cover, although after a long and tedious
course.

Although it does not coincide with the
statements of the Registrar-General, I be-
lieve that fever occurring in a healthy
child is very rarely fatal.

Two symptoms are alluded to by Coley
as auguring unfavorably,-viz, " a dis-
coloration and separation of the skin" in
the advanced state of thie disease ; they
are not mentioned by other writers, nor
have I ever met with them: perbaps they
may be classed with petechia, as indicat-
ing a low state of vitality.

Post-mortem Appearances.

Few as are the recorded post-mortem
examinations, they tend to confirn our
opinion, that, whether primarily or se-
condarily-i. e., whether the disease bas
arisen from a direct exciting cause of gas-
tro-intestinal irritation, or from malarial
influence-lesions of the gastro-intestinal
mucous membrane are very frequent, and
are often the immediate cause of death.

Pemberton bas given the account of the
examination of a case of remittent fever.
" The intestines were exceedingly dis-
tended, and the mesenteric glands a little
enlarged, but no inflammation of perito-
neum, bowels, or other viscera, existed,
nor any effusion into the peritoneum."

According to Dr. Joy, this enlargement
of the mesenteric glands and inflammation
of intestines was noticed by Hoffman.

Dr. Locock alludes to softening and
abrasion of the mucous membrane; and
where there have been dysenteric symp-
toms, ulcerations in the cocum, colon,
ilium, and rectum, have been observed.

Rilliet & Iarthez's conclusions, drawn
from twenty-nine fatal cases, are-

«Ist. That the lesions of Peyer's folds,
isolated follicles, and mesenteric glands,
are the same as in thie adult; but the ul-
cerations vere generally smaller, fewer,
and less deep.

"2d. That the forn of the alterations
of the folds, in a very large majority of
cases, is that described under the name of
' plaques molles.'

c 3rd. That ulceration did not necessa-
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rily follow inflammation, which might ter- the brain, and serous effusion into the Ven-
minate-in resolution. tricles, are observed after death." It

c5th. That cicatrization proceeded with happened either as a primary disease,-
rapidity (they had seen it complete on the caused by malaria, or as a secondary one
thirteenth day: at the third month the proceeding from gastric irritation produced
cicatrices were still manifest.) by cold, damp weather, improper food,

" 6th. That ulcerations of the mem- and teething. Like other fevers, he has
branes are rare (once they found the peri. found it terminate in mesenteric enlarge-
toneum perforated ; and in another instance ment and marasmus, or occasionally in
the lesions of the glands approached true albuminous nephritis, with effusion into
gangrene.) the abdomen, and anasarcous swelling of

4 7th. That the alterations in the spleen the legs.
are far trom constant. Dr. Loschner, physician to the Chil-

"Sth. That the blood is oftener fluid, dren's Hospital at Prague, in eight fatal
or in blackish clots, and the vessels are cases says there was a greatly enlarged
often colored, as of red wine. and higlly injected state of the mesenteric

4 The alterations in other organs were, glands, more constant than ulcerations of
" The pia mater was injected in those Peyer's, and on this builds an hypothesis

who died from the seventh to the twenty- that what is called typhoid fever is acute
first day; the subarachnoid tissue was in- scrofula.
filtrated; the ventricles did not contain When fever proves fatal by its compli-
any great amount of fluid. cations or sequeloe, as hydrocephalus,

& Twice the heart had a degree of soft- phthisis, mesenteric disease or cancrum
ness without cadaveric putrefaction being oris, the post mortem appearances peculiar
far advanced. to these diseases will be noticed ; and as

" The liver ivas often increased in vo- these are not essential to remittent fever,
lume; occasionally was pale and red : the their description is not required in this
character of the bile offered notbing con- place.
stant. T-anet

staThe kidneys were much congested in Treatennt.
infants. The treatment ot infantile remittent

« In the spleen, when any alteration fever depends on the forin which we have
existed,+ it consisted principally in an in- to deal with.
crease of size, and softening of its tissue.". (1.) Wlere there has been evidence of

Dr. West mentions enlargements, tume. ts arising fron improper or overfeeding, a
faction, and ulceration of Peyer's glands, bnsk purgative will be necessary if the
as one of the most frequent morhid appear- bowels are confined; and for this purpose,
ances. The changes these glands are found: calomel, combined with rhubarb or jalap,
to undergo are more advanced and iiore ex- or by itself, followed by a senna draught,
tensive, in proportion to thteir nearness to r castor-oit im a younger child, may be
the ileocœcal valve. Tne mesenteric given.
glands are swollen, enlarged, of a deep red After free action of the bovels has beci
color, and nanifestly increased in vascular- produced, a simple saline mixture, com-
ity ; while the softened state of the spleen, posed of liq. ammon. acetatis, with spirits
gorged condition of the lungs, and con- of nitre, or the solution of citrate of potass,
gestion of the membranes of the brain, are should be given three times a day. If
appearances in both diseases-viz., infan- sickness or nausea are present, the effer-
tile remittent fever, and continued fever vescing mixture is preferable to which a
in the adult. drop of the dilute hydrocyanic acid may

Dr. J. Bird, in an account of the dis- be added ; generally, hovever, if there is
ease as he met with it in India, considers no nausea, I give the sesquicarbonate of
it analogous to the tropical remittent of soda, in doses of five to ten grains, three
adults, and remarks, " that the post-mor- times a day in any vehicle. The bowels
tem appearances are the same,-as mor- may be afterwards regulated by a com-
bid enlargement of the muciparous and bination of hyd. c. creta with rhubarb,
mesenteric glands, congestion of the fiver, given occasionally. In some cases the
softened and enlarged condition of the commencement by an emetic is useful, as
spleen, and vascularity of the mucous by this means we more effectually clear
membrane of the stomach and intestines: out the entire intestinal canal.
engorgement of the lungs, congestion of j 2.) In the mild form of the disease the
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preceding plan of treatmert may be adopt-
ed, with the exception of substituting for
the brisk purgative two or three grains
of hyd. c. cretâ, followed in the morning
hy a drachm or two of castor oil.

(3.) The acute form, when uncomipli-
cated, does not require anything further
in the shape of medicine, as I believe it is
the best rule not to use any active rene-
dies unless a clear and sufficient indication
calls for them.

(4.) Wlien the disease is epidemic, and
can be·fairly traced to malaria, it will be
our first object, as far as possible, to reme-
dy these conditions (remembering that the
disease once fairly established cannot be
cut short, and our object is to guide the
patient safely through it) by having the
room vell ventilated, clean, cool, and free
from extraneous articles of dress: these
precautions are equally necessary in all
forms of the disease where the character
or habits of the patient's friends require it.

The warm bath should be used about
100 to 110 cegrees Fah., and repeated
every or every other night; it acts not
merely by cleansing the skin and pro-
moting its healthy functions, but also by
quietmng the nervous system, as frequent-
ly I bave seen fractiousness and irritabdli-
ty relieved by it, and a more refreshing
sleep follow its use. The soda mixture,
or the other salines, may be given, and as
soon as the tongue becomes clean, a mild
bitter, as the infusion of calomba vith
soda, or quinine may be substituted. Dr.
Golding Bird, as soon as the remissions
are well marked in this forn, gives the
disulphate of quina, in two grain doses, as
an ante-periodic remedy . ]atterly, he has
used the sulphate of bebeerine instead of
quinine, with, f believe, much success.
Quinine in smaller doses, simply as a
tonic, is very useful; perhaps the more
strictly malarial is the attack, and in pro-
portion as it is free from gastric distur-
bance, themore decidedly useful is qui-
nine.

(5.) If obstinate constipation is present
a repetition of the purgative must be had
recourse te. Drs. Butter, Pemberton, and
Locock, allude to the fact of mest power-
ful and repeated purgatives being required.
Pemberton relates Iit case of a child, aged
three years, taking twelve grains of calo-
mel and scamnony, and twelve grains of
the extract ofejalap, but at the same time
cautions that they should net be carried
to a great length, but merely te remove
the contents of the bowels. It is but rare

sucli poweiful purgatives are required;
and, as Sydenham remarks, we must be
carefol lest " Sopius Sgro non nisi morte
medebinur."

(6.) If diarrhea is present the chalk
mixture may be given, to which a small
quantity ol sylup of poppies, or one or two
drops of tincture of opium, may be added.
If at the same time the motions are claye.y,
and deficient in bile, two or three grains
of hyd. c. cretà, or the pulv. sodoe com-
pos. of the Guy's Pharmacopoeia, in four
or six grain doses, may be given every or
every other night. When there is pain,
increased on pressure, in the iliac regions,
or in any part of the abdomen, and the
diarrhœa assumes the character of dysen-
tery, repeated hot linseed meal poultices
should be applied, and may generally be
relied on for relief. The mustard poultice
might also be tried in the first instance ;
and in some few cases it might be advan-
tageous to apply two or three leeches or
more, but I have never found it necessary
in my own practice. The hyd. c. cretâ,
gr. A, or gr. j., with Dover's powder, gr.
1- or , may be given at bed-time, or
repeated twice a day, according te cir-
cumstances, together with the chalk mix-
ture. The starch enerna, with the addi-
tion of half a drachm of syrup ofpoppies,
or four minirns of the tincture of opium,
is a very useful remedy in these cases.

(7.) In the.chronic form, where the se-
cretions are depraved and the appetite
had, the combination et the sulphate of
potass with rhubard is a most useful ape-
rient; and the mistur. rhei comp. (P.
G.),-namely, a combination of rhubarb,
soda, and calomba, is often of the greatest
service. If a mild mercuriel alterative
is required, hyd. c. cretâ with rhubarb
may he given every other night,

Drs. Locock and Willshire speak high-
ly of the mineral tonics in this form of dis.
case. Where stomati tic or aphthous ulcer-
ations are present, the chlorate of potass,
in five grain doses, three or four times a
day, is an admirable remedy, applying al-
so te the part a weak solution of the nitre
of silver, and using a lotion of borate of
soda.

(8.) If worms are present, a brisk pur-
gative of calomel and scammony may be
given to dislodge the long thread worms, or
an enema of lime vater for the small thread
worm; but as they depend on the derang-
ed condition of the mucous membrane of
the intestines, the object of the treatment
will be to remedy that deranged condition,
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and as it is restored to a more healthy
state, and convalescence becomes estab-
lished, the worms wili usually disappear.
The compound rhutbarb mixture, or the
infusion of gentian, may be given two or
thice times a day.

(9.) For the slight bronchitic symp-
toms frequently present, the addition of
ipecacuanha wine to eaci dose of the
mixture is ail that is required. If acute
bronchitis or pneumonia should supervene,
they must be treated according to gene-
ral rules. Frequently the indications of
circumnscribed pneumonia, as shown hy,
dulness and slight crepitation, exist: for
them nothing in general is required be-
yond desiting the nurse to turn the patient
frequently. This lias been pointed ont by
Dr. G. Bird, who considers it arises [rom
congestion, and usually vanishes as the
patient recovers.

(10.) Should indications of tubercular
disease of the nesenteric glands or of
phthisis develope themselves, they must
be treated accordingly : for the former the
liquor potassoe internally, and counter-ir-
ritants, as the iodine ointment extermi-
nally, should bé had recourse to; for the
latter t have not much to recommend,
except, perhaps, when the stomach vill
bear it, the regular and continued use of
cod-liver oil. In impaired general health,
after gastric disturbance with fever, I have
seen it of the greatest.service.

(11.) The cutaneous affections which
sometimes are present require no modifi-
cation in treatment. The more chronic
skin idiseases must be treated according
to the iules laid down for such disorders:
we mriay renark, however, that they will
be chiefly benefitted by those means which
tend to improve'lhe general health.

(12.) The typhoid form of this disease
will require more general support, and
ammonia, with the infusion of serpentary,
quinine, or amnimonia and decoction of
bark. DJrs. Locock and West speak high-
ly of a mixture of oether and hydrochloric
acid (Steiglitz's mixture,) but of this I
have had no experience. Wine, beef-tea,
arrow-root, animal jellies wili also be re-
quired. If the patient gets no sleep, a
few grains of Dover's powder may be
given at b'd..time with great advantage.
Care should be taken that the bladder is,
not allowed to become distended ; if there
is retention or involuntary discharge of
urine, the catheter should be passed.
If bed-sores occur, the liquor plumbi dia-
cetatis may be applied, by means of a

camel's hair brush, every morning, and
the part dressed with simple cerate or a
weak solution of nitrate of silver (gr. ij.
to j.), or sulphate of zinc (gr. iv. to 2j.)
may be used in a similar manner.

(13.) For the synpathetic cerebral
symptoms that are usually present, ail
that is required is to have the hair eut
close or shaven, and apply the cold spirit
lotion ; for, as Dr. G. Bird says, c the de-
lirium and great irritability are part of the
disease," and require no active interfe-
rence. Cheyne, however, recoinmended
antimonials with calomel in those cases of
remittent fever where thie sensorial func-
tions are much attacked, as also in the
commencement of febrile attacks of a less
definite nature, whiclh are liable to de-
generate into hydrocephalus, and con-
sidered that, if more frequently used, the
termination in hydrocephalius would be
less frequent.

(14.) If symptoms denoting more than
functional distumbance of the brain arise,
-for instance, pain in the head, constant
vomiting, and nausea,-it vill be advi-
sable to apply a few lceches, cither to the
temples or the mastoid processes, and give
mercurials, as sma doses of calomel or
hyd. c. cretzi two or three times a day,
or oftener if the mviehral symptoms are
urgent, avoiding ail isndiue irritation of the
bowels ; for hydroc-phahis supervening on
remittent fever will niot bear tie more an-
tiphlogistic remedies required when it
arises idiopathically ; in short, although
the head aflection requires our attention
more than the original disease, inasmuch
as it is more fraught with danger, we
must always remember that the patient's
health has been in some measure exhaust-
cd by the previous disease. The cold
lotion, or a bladder of ice, should aiso be
applied to the head, the roois kept dark,
cool, and quiet. if a convulsion should
occur, the child nay be placed in the
varm bath, and at the same time a douche

of cold water applied to the head. Sinap-
isms to the soles of tie feet or calves of
the legs may also be had recourse to.

(15.) When the iead symptoms are in-
sidious, and loss of blood contraindicated,
a blister on the nape of the neck, or the
application of Acetum Lyttie, afterwards
dressed with the ung. iydrarg. mtins.
should be used, with smali doses of mer-
curials, endeavoring to avoid irritation
of the bowels. Among counter-irritants,
which are very serviceable in proportion as
symptoms are chronie, is the repeated use



of the tartar emetic ointment to the scalp, sympathetic irritation, or in pseudo.hydro-
which is sometimes attended with mark- cephalus.-London Medical Gazette.
ed benefit.

(16.) When we consider the cerebral
symptoms present depend not on any Observations on Ozone.-By MM.
amount of activity or inflammation, but POLt, HEIDENRIcII, and FABER.-Dr.
rather want of power, " denoting what Polli forms bis ozometer by dipping papers
has been termed c hydrencephaloid dis- in the following solution: starch, 10 parts;
ease," the remedies before mentioned iodide of potassium, 20 ; water, 400.
must on no account be had recourse to, as Provided they are kept folded up, or in
they would aggravate the mischief, but a closed vessels, they preserve their power
few drops of spirits of Anmon. Fotida for months.
may be given three or four times a day; When one of these slips was suspended
ammonia in solution, or a small quantity by a thread in the air, outside a window
of wine, may be required, and the free use of the bouse, it became strongly colored
ofnourishment. In these cases of exhaus- in a few haurs, while a similar one, sus-
tion a grain and a half or two grains of pended within doors, remained white for
Dover's powder at bed time will be found days, and only began to be colored after
of the greatest service. several,-and this was the case, in what-

(17.) In general, a light diet, as cold ever part ofthe ouse it was suspended,
water, toast water, or bary water to a- wel-ventilated passages and cor-

watr, oat wte, o bale waerIo l-ridors. Vie slip) exposed 0out of doorslay the thirst, thin arrow-root, or miilk and became stilh more speeiily and deeply
water, is all that is required in the simple colore sien freoly exposed at a distance
and acute forais in the early stage of the from the house. To ascertain lisov tar a
disease ; afterwards heef-tea, veal, mutton from t he. o aertamyof ar a
broth, light animal jellies, isinglass dis- frequent renewal of the body of air might
solved in milk and water, may be influence the apparance, one of two shps,
in the typhoid form they are placed out of doors, was fastened firmlylier, and in a more reiurtecr- at both ends, and the other allowed to flylie, ad i a orenutritions state,-the about freiy. Bot beaerai' clr
addition of wine to the jelly, or diluted aut eely. Botcame rapdiy color-
with water, to the amount of one, two, or od, and with equal inten.sity. A portion

mor oucesin he ay.By egresof a slip wvas iroduced withmn a phial,
migh bre ping redand m , fegrees, and a portion alloved to remain externally,Iihtbea udigbea ndmik the air, hioweyer, having accoss ta the
may be given : but the return to ordinary>e arhwvhvm acesttema hogvn u h ount riay former. On exposure to tie atmosphere,
diet should be postponed for some time, as theor.on exposur t te aopere
relapses are sometimes proiuced b3 it, or h portion extornal to the phiai became
the patient rising too soon from his bed intensely colored, while that within re-
and mixing with the other members of bis mamed unchanged,so that mere vicinty
family. of another body prevents action. If ozone

irritates the air-passages, wP can see,(18.) As the patient improves, nothing from the above experiments, the impor-
tends so much to restore his general health tance of invalids suffering fron a delicate
and strength as a change ofair, particular- state of them, keeping the house, or pro-
ly sea air; and in fact, when the disease tecting them vhen they quit it. So, too,
has arisen, as it most usually does, from some light is thrown upon the injurious
malaria, or general endemic causes, this operation of drafts and currents'of air, by
change should behad recourse ta earlier, the fact that strips, suspended near cracks
as it not only affords means for the recov- and fissures within-doors, only become
ery of health, but also reinoves the child colored opposite these.
from the direct source of disease. If slips of paper are covered before ex-

(19.) In conclusion, 1 have but sketched posure, with layers of silk, wool, linen,
out the plîan of treatment in head affection and cotton, of the same size and thickness,
supervening on remittent lever, but wouid those covered by the silk, wool, and linen,
remark, that on a correct diagnosis the remain uncolored, while those covered by
success of our treatment depends; that it the cotton become colored. If a piece of
is of the utmost importance, when our linen and a piece of cotton are immersed
diagnosis is determined, ta act energetical. in a solution of starch and iodide of potas-
ly in the treatment of inflamnatory affec- sium, and then exposed, the cotton becomes
tion of the brain ; and it is equally import- deeply colored, while the linen becomes
ant te avoid those energetic measures in se, only feebly, after a loxg time. Will
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this aid in explaining the irritating effect
of cotton handkerchiefs, compared to
linen, when applied to the nose and eyes
during catarrh? Humidity does not impede
the appearance of ozone. The direct
rays of the sun favor it, and it is less
developed if these are shaded by dark-
colored glass, and during the niaht. When
snow fell, Dr. Polli observed its action to
he very powerful, as also during'the pre-
valence of northern winds, and rainy and
cloudy days. When fine weather had
lasted many days, the air became loaded
with ozone, but immediately after heavy
showers it disappeared : slips which before
the rain appeared, vere colored in a few
hours, then remaining white for days.
After the rains have ceased, the ozone
reappears, and continues increasing. That
the rain-water, and especially the first
drops, contain it abundantly, is seen by
the deep color of the slips exposed to its
aspersion. In the stalls of stables, in
which the air is moist, and ammoniacal,
the slips do not chaige color, or do so
very slowly as compared with those placed
in empty stables. Will this explain any
benefit phthisical patients were once sup-
posed to derive from breathing such air?

Dr. Heidenreich made a series of daily
observations upon the relation of the amount
of ozone to the nature of the prevailing
diseases, from March 16 to May 22. He
found that a strong ozonic reaction coin-
cided with an exacerbation of the symptoms
of catarrh, and the appearance of pulmo-
nary phlegmasiS, while a diainution of
these took place when it was feeble. On
the other hand, affections of serous mem-
branes, as the arachnoid, and of the
synovial, as also various cutaneous affec-
tions, as urticaria, varioloid, zoster, appear-
ed during very feeble signs of the presence
of ozone. Rheumatic affections seemed
connected rather with a large than a small
amotnt, while pleuritis was as often met
with in the one case as the other.

Dr. Faber (in common with Wúnderlich
and other German observers) doubts the
existence of any connection between the
development of ozone and the prevalence
of catarrhal affections. A year's obser-
vations, during 1848, failed to confirm
the accuracy ot Schönbein's conclusions
upon this point. He found, too, the color
both strong and weak, whether the baro-
meter was low or high, but perhaps oftener
weak when it was high, and strong when
it was low. During 1848, however, the
barometer proved a very deceitfulprognos-

ticator of the weather.-Omedei Annali
vol. cxxx p. 155; Canstatt, Jahr. 1850,
vol. ii, p. 60; Gaz. Medicale, 1850, No.
51, p. 905.

Anosthesia.-At the March meeting of
the 3Medical Society of Virginza, a report
was read, embracing the experience of the
profession of the city of Richmond, in re-
gard to anesthetic agents, from which we
extract the following conclusions:

"Ist, 0f nearly fourteen hundred instan-
ces reported, in which anesthesia has been
produced. not one has occurred in which
either a fatal or permanently injurious con-
sequence has been proven to have resulted.

"NoTE.--this proposition is the more
remarkable, when it is recollected, that
the period embraced in this report extends
over the entirelhistory ofthe useofanosthetic
agents in this citysince their introduction
that their early use was necessarily to a
great extent empirical; and that a large
proportion of cases occurred in the practice
of those who were not physicians, and of
whom we may say, without disrespect or
disparagenent of their professional skill,
that they vere less competent than physi-
clans to discriminate between those who
were and those who were not suitable sub-
jects for the administration of anesthetic
agents, or to judgeof the physiological ef-
fects produced. We believe that such a
proposition could not he maintained in re-
gard to any other of the most powerful
agents of the materia medica.

"2d. That on every occasion on
which it is desirable to use anesthetic
agents, we may do so with confidence,
observing proper precautions.

" 3d. That chloroform is preferable to
ether, and is equally safe. We would
compare its advantages to those of the
alkaloids, quinine, morphine, &c., over
the bulky and often nauseous substances
from which they are derived.

«4th. That in surgical operations the
patient is not only saved the cruel agony
which lias hitherto been inseparable fiom
many of the'm, but is in a more favorable
condition for their successful performance.

«5th. That the process of natural labor
is facilitated by anoesthesia.

« 6th. That in some cases of a purely
medical character, these agents furnish a
most valuable resource to the physician.

«7th.' Finally, when we consider the
extensive application of these agents, the
diminution of suffering and the preserva-
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tion of life which they have effected, and
tlie relief from embarrassment, to lie ope-
rating surgeon which lthey albrd, togellier
with their safety, they deservedly rank
amoog the most valuable resouices of the
healing art, and their discovery mar ls an
important era in the history of medical
rcience.".-Stethoscope.

Clinical fac/s rela/ive to ite administra-
tion of Cod Liver Oil. WvBy WILLIAM 1.
ANDERSoN, 1kM. D., of' Mobile.-So muci
ias been written about tiis remedial agent,
during the last few years, and so many
exaggerated reports of its efficacy have
been put before lite public, that it is with
some delicacy that I approach il, as asub.-
ject for further investigation. Neverthe-
less, inedicail facts are always valuable,
and lite usefnlness of lie profession de-
pends mainly on their publicity and exten-
sive circulation. At the present moment,
there seems to be a division of opinion
anong medical men, as bo tic remedial
power of Cod Liver Oil in any disease.
Very respectable authority might be quot-
ed, for its being inert in disease, and for
its possessi.ng nu Other qualities than other
nutritive oils. The mass of medical tes-
imony, however, is decidedly in ils favor,

and would seen to accord to il quite an
elevated position in lite pharmacopoia.

At titis age, whent physical diagnosis
ias attainied so high a degree of perfec-
tion, il is indeed strange, why there should
be such discrepancy about lie reports of
Cod Liver Oil, as a remedial agent in
phthisis. If percussion, and particularly
auscultation, 'reveal a ceitain extent of
disease in any given portion of the ling,
before using lie remedy in question, and
titis same portion be carefully examincl
after usitng it, it ceriainly wotild seem tihat
physical diagnosis vas perfect enough to
appreciate the change, if any liat taken
Iltace ; and yet, practitioners who stand
higi in tlite science, pttblisi very discre-
pant reports on the subject. This is very
much to bn regrette(], because the large
mass of practitioners have not lie oppor-.
tunity lo experiment largely for them-
selves, antd they are compelled toregulate
their practice by the experience of those
who enjoy superior advantages. Discre-
pancy, therefore, amrong tis latter class,
on subjects which ought to be reducei to
absolute demonstration, seriously injures
otr medical character, and detracts from
the value of our professiortal periodicals.

The following summary of a few facts
relKtive to the t emedy which heads this
article, may be relied on as autientic, the
authot having been placed under circum-
stances which cnabled him to have agood
deai of clinica! experience witih Cod Liver
Oil.

The most imnportant disease, for fhe ai-
leviation and cure of whici the oil bas
been used, is phthisis. Of 127 cases of'
tiis disease, witich i particularly noticed,
no other renedy vas used. Of this numn-
ber, lte respective condition of lie pa-
tkents was as follows

Sixty cases were in tc incipient stage
-pionged.respiration,sligitcough very
litile expectoration, no laryngeal discase
except iii five instances, dulness, under
one or both clavicles in every case, spit-
ting of blood to a smail eltent in 18 cases
- to a mucih gicater in 4 ; organie disease
of the heait iii 9 of tlie whole number;
functional disease in 12; organic disease
of the liver, (supposed to be fatty iegene-
ration,) in 4 patients ; impaired digestion
in 19; good digestion in tlie rest; evident
emaciation in 20; considerable embon-
point in the other 40 ; two-thirds of the
60 were of the santguinle artd lymphatie
temperament-the otiher third were of te
bilious and nervous, generally mixed. As
nearly as could be traced, 41 were descen-
dants of phthisical parents, principally,
htowever, on file maternal side ; 38 hatd
been temperate, and well nourisied from
infancy, while lite other 22 had lived a
liie of wretchedness, exposure, and intem-
perance-badly fed, badly clothed, and
wîithott any regular Loines.

The 67 cases remaining to be account-
cd for, were far beyond the incipientstage
of the disease. Ail had cavities in the
langs, of greater or less dimensions ; 15
had small cavities vith diffusedl dulniiessat
lie apex of either one liung or lie other;
22 gave auscultatory signs of very large
excavations, accompanied by lunctionalor
organic diseise of the heart--co liiq native
diarrhea, distressing cougih, enlargement
of lite bronchial glands, cironc laryngitis,
great prostration and emaciation. Of these
22, 14 hIad enlarged livers, anid 5 tubercu-
lar degencresence of lite mesenteric glands;
15 of them were females under lie age of
30. The whole number were aduits.

Tie remaining cases were in the last
stage of the disease, and ail of them died
not long after admission. Exclusive of
the deaths, therefore, there were 97 cases

of phthisis treated solely by cod liver oti
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for the period of three months. Out of
the 60 mentioned as being in the incipient
stage, there was an evident amelioration
in 44, but in no single instance did the
dulness leave the affected region. The
cough and expectoration were alleviated,
and the majority of these aflected with
functional disease of the heart were re-
lieved of this symptom. The ameliora-
tion was most evident in those patients
who were of the sanguino-lymphatic tem-
perament. We cannot say, then, that any
one patient was cured, but that the di-
sease was arrested, and that the general
condition vas improved, there is no doubt.
How long the arrest lasted, it was impos-
sible to tell, but it was the opinion of the
highest medical authority of France, that
many of this number might be permanent-
ly relieved by change of climate, occupa-
tion, &c. The prolonged expiration vas
closely noticed, and it was thought that in
some instances it was removed, in others,
lessened. The great delicacy, however,
in properly appreciating this change, may
have led the auscultators into error. Upon
the whole, the exhibition of the remedy
was very satisfactory both. to the physi-
cian and the patient.

I have mentioned that 15 cases had
small cavities with diffused dullness at the
apex of either one or the other lung.
Thirteen out of this fifteen improved un-
der the treatment, and 9 improved enough
to consider the disease, for the time, staved
off. Of these, the cavities certainly did
not increase, the general symptoms dimi-
nished, the patient gained flesh and
strength, but the dullness on percussion
remained. Two of the 15 seemed not to
be aflected by the oil, indeed, but both of
them had a sort of intolerance of it, and
took it only in small quantities. The
greatest quantity taken by any one patient
amounted to three-quarters of a pint per
day. The average dose was about one
ounce, three times a day.

Of the 22 patients who had large cavi-
lies, colliquative diarrhoea, dullness,cough,
&c. there was manifest improvement nlo-
ticed in 11. This improvement consisted
in increase of flesh and strength, in arrest
of the diarrhea, and great alleviation of
the cough. The laryngitis, too, seemned
much benefitted. The'other Il were little
affected by the treatment, although the
remedy had a fair trial. After three
months, the chance of death"or recovery
amounted to about the same it did, when
(hey entered. The immediate fatality of

the disease, however, on the first 11, was
undoubtedly postponed-to what period of
time, could not be ascertained."

The author gives results of the use of
the oil in several other affections. From
transactions of Alabama State Medical
Association.-ED. BuFF. JoUR.

Trediment of Acute Rheumatism by
local Anosthetics.-Dr. AR&N related the
results of his researches on the applica-
tion of anx-sthetics to the joints, in acute
rheumatism. A moist compress on which
the agent is sprinkled is applied and re-
newed once in twenty-four hours, bein.
enclosed by impervious bandages, so as to
prevent ils evaporation. Il is applied to
each joint in succession as it becomes in-
flamed. Having experimented with va-
rious agents, Dr. Aran decides in favor of
the Dut ch Liquid. The relief afforded,
as regards the local pain, is very decided,
and lasts fron one to six or eight hours,
according to the severity of the attack.
The novement of the limbs is restored,
and the sweling subsides, and the disease
gradually declines in from six to eighteen
days, according to the duration and acute-
ness of the disease. The complications
of rheumatism may be treated on general
principles at the same time.--Academy of
.Medicine, Paris.

Hiysteria in a Male. By N. HAan, M.
D., Prof. of Anatomy in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of the Iowa Uni-
versity.-Perhaps the propriety and utility
of reporting for a Medical Journal so con-
mon and uninviting a disease as hysteria
may be questioned by some ofyour readers.
But the value of a reported case does not
always depend upon the novelty or rarity
of disease. Whatever serves to illustrate
a principle of pathology, or sheds light
upon a controverted point in theory or
practice, has its value and use, and should
have a place in the records of the profès-

It is well known that hysteria is classed,
and treated of by writers among the
diseases of females.

it is supposed to originate in some form
of uterine irritation, or functional derange-
ment of the female generative system,
which is reflected upon the nervous centres,
producing, under the influence of some
exciting cause, that peculiar train of spas-,
modic and neuralgic symptoms, familiarly
known as hysteria. The very name of
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the disorder was derived from the hypo-
thesis of its uterine origin, and many
writers declare it to be peculiar to the sex.
Some writers, however, admit the poîsi-
bility of its occurrence in the male ; and
it is not uncommon to hear of some hys-
terical symptoms in connection with the
diseases of men. But i do not recollect
of meeting any-where with an account of
the disease in all its completeness occurring
in the male ; while the denial of such an
event has often been made.

The object of this article is especially to
settle the queestion, does true hysteria
occur in the male ?

CASE.-D. D., of Oswego, Ill., a young
man aged 25, of nervosanguine tempera-
ment, had exhibited evidence of occasional
slight malarious disorder, for some weeks
of the summer season. On the evening of
his attack (30th of July, 1849,) after the
fatigue of the day's business, he had ridden
a hard riding horse five miles, (to Aurora.)
He mentioned, on arriving at my house,
that bis legs felt numb and " cunrious," so
that lie could not feel his feet in the stir-
rups. He rode back to Oswego with me
in my carriage, and after a cup of tea and
a light supper, laid down on a lounge
supinely. In a few minutes he complain-
ed of severe pain in lis stomach, lasting
but a few moments, with short intervals.
During these pains lie would turn quite
over, and get on lis back again as the pain
ceased. Hysteric spasm soon set in, in-
volving nearly all the muscles of the face
and extremities. Spasms, clonic, and the
motion, that peculiar drumming and beat
ing, characteristic of hysteria, were pre-
sent. Complete opisthotonos occurred two
or three times. During the night almos
all the voluntary muscles shared in the
convulsive movement.

The globus hystericus almost constantly
annoyed him, and the peculiar gasp, o
catch of the breath on inspiration, was wel
marked, as well as the peculiar sigh o
hysteria. Temporary insensibility of mind
alternated with incoherent talking.

The attack came on about il o'cloc
P. M., and continued with unabatec
severity about six hours. But markei
symptoms of hysteria were exhibited a
intervals for two days, together with
strong proclivity to malarious fever ; whici
latter condition yielded to the free use o
quina.

TREATMENT.-After a brief trial of thi
more ordinary anti-spasmodic measures
venesection was practiced, and a bliste

drawn over the stomach, followed by
prompt relief. I may remark in this con-
nection, that in subjects not actually
anemic, I have found the lancet the most
eflicient and reliable anti-spasmodic agent
at command.

REMARxS.-We consider the above as
furnishing an instance of genuine and
original hysteria in the male, and ade-
quate to settle the question of the occur-
rence oi that disorder in the male from
which we draw the conclusion, that ec-
centric irritation of remote organs and
surfaces, other than the uterus, reflected
upon the nervous centres, does give rise
to all the phenomena of hysteria.

SURGERY.

Instrument Jor arresting Epistaxis. By
M. Gabriel.-This is a tube made of caout-
chouc, carrying at its extremity a dilata-
ble balloon, which, when introduced into
the nostrils in its undistended state, may,
by the process of insufflation, be made to
assume such dimensionsiand exerting such
pressure as completely to arrest the he-
morrh age.

A simple method of plugging the pas-
terior nares suggests itself in examining
this tube with dilatable extremity. This
operation as at present performed, whe-
ther with a special apparatus, or with an
ordinary catheter, is'frequently very trou-
blesome, though simple in appearance. If
the tube be introduced from before back-

- wards through the cavities of the nose,
until. it bas quite cleared the posterior
nares and arrived in the pharynx, and be

t then dilated and drawn forwards, we ob-
tain a more complete and manageable plug
than that usually made of lint.-Dublin
Quarterly Journal of Med. Science.

r
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Case of Popliteal Aneurism Treated
by Compression; wnth remarks, and a list
of the cases treated in Dublin. By

d O'B. BELLINGHAM, M.D., F.R.C.S.I.,
d Surgeon to St. Vincent's Hospital, Dublin.
t The subject of this case was a labourer,
a aged 42, who -was admitted into St.
h Vincent's Hospital, under Mr. Belling-
f ham's care, in November, 1850. The

aneurism, which was of large size, was
seated on the right side ; had a strong
heaving impulse, and a short, harsh bruit

r was heard on auscultation over it. The
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treatment was commenced by placing the
patient upon a very restricted diet, parti-
cularly as regards fluids (six ounces only
being allowed in the day, with eight
ounces of solid food), confininghim strictly
to the horizontal posture, with a dose of
purgative medicine each night. Under
this treatment, continued for some days,
the pulse, from heing bard andincompres-
sible, became soft, small, and'slow. Com-
pression was commenced December 4th,
at eleven a.m., by means of two instru-
ments, one upon the artery where it crosses
the ramus of the pubis, the other at the
lower third of the thigh. At balf-past
eight p.m., the outlines of the aneurismal
sac were more distinct ; the patient's skin
was cool, and lie did not complain of pain.
He remained awake during the night, and
kept up the compression hiiself, the points
upon which the pad of the instrument
should rest having been marked with ink.
Next morning, between nine and ten, on
unscrewing the instrument, the pulsation
of the aneurism was found to have ceased;
the tumour was bard, solid, and circum-
scribed, and an enlarged collateral vessel
was felt over the centre of the popliteal
region. Moderate pressure was continued
for some days ; the patient was kept in
bed, and the diet wasgradually improved.
The tumour diminished in size, and
became harder, and when the patient
returned home, the limb was as strong as
the other, and bis general health perfectly
good.-Some remarks upon the treatment
of aneurism by compression followed, in
which the author contrasted the results of
compression and the ligature, and pointed
to the advantages likely to ensue fron

-combining constitutional with local treat-
ment. In a table appended to the paper,
the author bas given a list of all the cases
of external aneurism treated by com-
pression in Dublin during the last seven
years, in which the seat of the disease is
mentioned, the hospital or other locality
where the treatment was conducted, the
surgeon's name who had the management
of the case, and the results are stated. Of
these, it appears that twenty-six were
cases of popliteal aneurism, twenty-one of
which were cured; six were cases of
femoral aneurism,, of which five were
cured, the sixth having been. a form of
traumatic aneurism,-in which amputation
of the limb was the only resource. Three
were cases of brachial aneurism, of which.
two were cured; in. the other, a high

-bifurcation of the brachial artery existed,

and two vessels required to be tied. One
was a case ot radial aneurism, which was
cured by compression. Of the remaining
five cases of popliteal aneurism, amputa-
tion of the limb was performed in one, the
patient recovering; in a second, the
ligature was used with success ; in a third,
the patient was obliged to return to his
employment before the cure of the disease;
the aneurism diminished in size, and the
patient continued to work for above three
years afterwards, when symptoms of aortal
aneurism supervened, under which he
sank. In a fourth, the patient died of
pulmonary disease, and the fifth patient,
who was of a broken-down constitution,
died of erysipelas.-Dublin Med. Press.

Account of the Dissection of a Case in
which two Popliteal Aneurisms had been
Treated by Compression of the Femoral
Arteries. BY P. HEWETT, Assistant-Sur-
geon to St. George's Hospital.-A man,
aged 38, was admitted into St. George's
Hospital, in the middle of 1848, under Mr.
Cutler, with an aneurismal tumour in each
ham. That on the right side, completely
filling this region, was compressible, but
could not be emptied ; that on the left, not
larger than a small egg, was bard, and to
a great degree apparently solid, and with
much less pulsation. The tumour on'the
right side had only existed three months,
and nothing had been done for it. ' From
the account of the patient it appeared that
the disease on the left side, which had be-
gun about eighteen months back had been
treated by compression of the femoral ar-
tery, at the Wexford Infirmary, where the
pressure lad been kept up, more or ,less,
for seventeen weeks, during which time
the limb had regained its natural size, and
and the tumour was reduced to its present
state, from which it bas never since varied,
and bas caused him but little inconveni-
ence. Bis general bealth, which lad be-
gun to give way about two years and a
half back, had prevented him from .fol-
lowing.his business of musical-instrument
maker. When admitted into the hospital
he -was pallid and apparently suffering
from great debility. At a consultation
of the surgeons, it was determined, urider
existing circumstances, that compression
should first be applied to the right femoral
artery, and the instrnment, a ring tourni-
quet, was so adapted as only to lessen the
circulation in the limb, and to be worn
for a ,few hours daily. In some ,ittle
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time the limb was reduced in size, r
the tumour became smaller and firmer,
but pulsation still remained. Some six

veeks after his admission, and whilst
under surgical treatment, cough and ex- t
pectoration, with difficulty of breathing,
made their appearance. Auscultation
detected nothing abnormal about the
heart, but the lungs were found to be en-
gorged at the back part. The chest
symptoms vent on increasing in severity,
and the patient one day suddenly brought,
up a large quantity of arterial blood, and
died shortly afterwards. The tumour in
the right ham had gone on decreasing in
size, and had become firmer and more
solid, but some pulsation vas still felt.
No change had occurred in the left ham.

At the examination of the body, which
took place thirty-one hours after death, the
left aneurismal tumour, deeply imbedded
in the popliteal space, was found lying
between the joint and the artery, of the
size of an egg; it was pyriform in shape,
and apparently quite solid. but on cutting
into it, the lower half only was filled with 
long-standing coagula ; the upper part still
presenting a cavity lined throughout by ai
perfectly smooth membrane continuous
with the coat of the artery, merely con-
tained some small recent clots. Of the
two openings into the sac, the upper one
was large, and nearly of the size of the
artery ; the lower onP, on the contrary, was
much contracted, and scarcely admitted a
common sized probe. The portion of the
artery lying upon the sac was also very
much contracted, but its coats were
healthy, as well as those of the posterior
and anterior tibial vessels, which were of
their normal size. In the upper part of
the popliteal, and in several parts of the
femoral, there were large patches of
atheroma, with three distinct aneurismal
dilatations, one in the former vessel and
two in the latter. The femoral artery and
vein were pervious in their whole length,
and the surrounding cellular tissue was
not thickened. The vein and the nerve
in' the popliteal space were hirmly adherent
to the sac with a few of the fibres of the
gastrocnemius muscle. The aneurism on
the right side, larger than a cricket-bail,
was also lying between the artery and the
knee, to which it was firmlyadherent. It
was filled With laminated coagula, save at
the back part, where there was still a
snall channel leading from the upper into
the lower part of the vessel ; this channel
was rough throughout, and covered with

ecent fibrine. The upper opening of this
channel was free and smooth ; the lower
one was small, and below it the artery
was reduced to the size of the posterior
ibial. Above the aneurism the coats of
he artery were much thickened by athe-

roma, and here too, about an incli and a
half above the tumour, was another small
aneurismal dilatation. The femoral artery
presented several patches of atheromabut
it was otherwise healthy, and, as well as
the vein, pervious throughout its whole
course : the surrounding cellular tissue was
not thickened. With regard to the popliteal
vein and nerve, the appearances were the
same as those observed on the left side.
The thoracic aorta vas extensively affect-
ed with atheroma throughout a great part
of its course, and it was somewhat dilated.
In ;ts arcli it presented three distinct aneu-
risms, one of which, the largest, was ly-
ing between the large vessels and the
windpipe, into which it had burst by a
small ulcerated opening, about an (inch
above the bronchi: the cavity of this sac
was partly lined with long-standing coa-
gula. The bronchi were filled with blood,
in addition to which the lungs thenselves
presented several large patches of pulmon-
ary apoplexy, and were extensively af-
fected with emphysema. All the abdomi-
nal organs were healthy, excepting the
kidneys, which were somewhat smaller
than natural, rough on their surface, and
with several small cysts in their structure.

A pause having ensued after the read-
ing of the papers,

Mr. Macilwain rose and said that the
papers were too important to be allowed
to pass without discussion. He rose, how-
ever, more for the purpose of eliciting in-
formation than to impart it. He proceeded
to speak on the subject of the treatment of
aneurism generally, and said that we ap-
peared to have stood still in the matter
since the days of Hunter. Had Hunter
lived, no doubt many of the inquiries into
the pathology of aneurism since under-
taken would have occupied his attention,
particularly the cause of the deposition in
the artery, and other points in connexion
with the subject. Mr. Macilwain then
proceeded to speak of the importance of
having more accurate reports of the cases
which were subjected to treatment, and
expressed his opinion that we regarded the
disease too distinctly as a local one.

Mr. Hodgson was obliged to Mr. Macil-
wain for the observations which he had
made, but he thought that the discussion
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should be confined to the subject imme-
diately under consideration,-viz., the
cure of aneurism by compression. -The
consideration of the morbid changes taking
place in the vessels in aneurism might be
vell discussed on another occasion, but on

the present we should limit ourselves to
the points embraced in the papers just
read.

Mr. Partridge thought the most desir-
able plan to pursue in the discussion was
for the surgeons who had had any experi-
ence of the treatment of aneurism by
compression, to state the resuit. He'was
inclined to think that the London surgeons
were open to the remark of Dr. Belling-
ham, of having neglected the plan under
consideration. He (Mr. Partridge) could
speak for King's College Hospital, that
pressure had been but little employed in
that institution, and the result was by no
means encouraging. This was partly
attributable to the imperfect instrument
employed, and partly to the circumstance
of the patients being entrusted a good deal
with the treatment themseives. Thus, a
stout healthy-looking man was admitted
into the hospital with a popliteal aneurism,
and the management of the instrument
was mainly left to himself. He screwed
up the instrument so tightly that it even-
tually broke, but not until a large slough
formed on each side of the aneurism,
which remained in the same state. A
ligature was afterwards applied ; the man
lost his toes by gangrene, but the aneurism
was cured. If lie (Mr. Partridge) had
such an instrument as that exhibited on
the table lie should use it, as it was a
great improvement on the one usually
employed in London. He inquired the
experience of surgeons on the state cf the
arteVy after compression had been employ-
ed unsuccessfully ; it having been urged
by sömîe that the artery, after the failure
of compression, was not in so favorable, a
condition for the application of a ligature
as before.

Mr. Quain said that Mr. Partridge's
case could 'not be taken as the type of
those he had seen. He had observed good
resuits from the treatment by compression
in a few cases of popliteal aneurism, and
he was favorably disposed to that plan of
treatment. He feared that a portion of
the remarks in the paper first read were
not calculated to conciliate support to the
practice it advocated; he alluded to the
remarks made in connexion with the
tatement that surgeons out of Dublin

c decry" compression- as a mode of treat-
ing aneurism. This statement, too, he
believed te be erroneous ; at least, he had
not heard anything that would bear it out.
But the question really was net what is
thought in Dublin, or in Edinburgh, or in
London, but what was the fact as to the
utility of compression in the management
of the disease. While lie listened te the
paper he vas struck hy the circumstance
that no mention was made of the treat-
ment in question being resorted to in
aneurisn, other than the popliteal and fe-
moral. He (Mr. Quain) hail seen th6 late
Mr. Liston use coinpression of the brachial
artery in a case of aneurism of the hand
from injury. Though the compression
was made under favorable circumstances
(for it was well applied, and the patient
gave every aid to the surgeon), still it en-
tirely failed. The disease in this instance
was cured by ligature of the brachial
artery. In the operation, this artery was
by no means so easily secured as it usually
is, owing to the thickening of the cellular
substance and fascia by the compression;
but there was no such difficulty in the
case as would justify, in his opinion, any
oppositionto the use of compression upon
that ground. He thought at the time
that the want of success in this instance
might perhaps be attribqtable te the large
nerve which courses over the brachial
artery. The femoral artery, it will be
remembered, has no nerve of magnitude
in company with it. Dr. Bellingham,
moreover, gave no account of the condition
of the parts upon post-mortem examination
after the successful application of com-
pression, but Mr. Hewett iad this even-
ing given the history of such examination
in one case. He himself had witnessed
one dissection in which the femoral vein
was found to be obliterated.

Mr. Partridge said that the statistics
should state whether the patients. were
cured or not, and how long they had..re-
mained well. He thought hat Dr. Bel-
lingham was right in saying that in
London we did not labitually employ
pressure, and that there must be some
reason for it.

Mr. Quain had seen compression em-
ployed successfully in cases of femoral
and popliteal aneurism, but at the moment
he did net recollect the number of cases.

Mr. Partridge suggested that Mr. Curl-
ing should state the experience of the
London Hospital surgeons, and Mr. Cock
that of the Guy' men, of compression.

217
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Partridge respecting the employment of instrument on the table was not sufficiently
compression by London surgeons; at all known in London ; his colleague, Mr.
events he could speak of St. George's, for Ward, had to send to Dublin to procure
scarcely a case of aneurism was admitted one. He thought, in cases of compression
into that institution in which compression on the femoral artery, obliteration of the
was not at first resorted to. During the vein, as in the cases mentioned by Mr.
last three or four years there had been five Quain, might be avoided by having the
cases of aneurism in the hospital, includ- pressure applied either just above or below
ing the one detailed in the paper before Poupart's ligament. The instrument te-
the society. Two of these were cases of quired management. Where did Dr. Bel-
popliteal aneurism, one of which was of lingham apply pressure on the femoral
very large size. In both cases compres- zrtery? He thought Mr. Quain's obser-
sion was applied to the femoral artery, but vations respecting the brachial artely
in each instance, owing to some peculia- would be borne ont by other cases. The
rity in the patient, compressio'n was dis- pain would be very severe from pressure
continued, the artery vas ligatured, and upon the nerve.
both cases did well. The instruments Mr. Macilwain having offered a fev
employed were not so clumsy as had been words of explanation, and declaring that
represented : in both cases compression he had no desire to offer any irrefevant
was kept up by two tourniquets in two remarks,
parts of the artery. The patients were Mr. Cock rose and said, he regretted
under the care respectively of Mr. Cesar that bis experience of the employment of
Hawkins and Mr. H. C. Johnson. In pressure was limited to two cases of pop-
neither of the cases did the effects of com- liteal aneurism. In these cases, the only
pression render the application of the liga- reason he believed the plan did not suc-
ture more difficult. The third case was ceed was, that the patients did not perse-
one of diffuse aneurism of the ulnar artery, vere in the employment of the means, one
consequent upon a wound. In this case discontinuing it in four, the other in six
the tourniquet was applied over the days. There was no reason to doubt that
brachial. le did not think that the failure if the patients..had zone on they would
in Mr. Liston's case of aneurism in the have got well. The instruments employ-
hand was attributable to the contiguity of ed in Guy's Hospital were by no means su
the nerve to the brachial artery; for in perfect as the one on the table, and were
the case in St. George's, the pressure was more irksome. lu each of the cases to
applied over the brachial, and the patient which lie had referred, the femoral artery
was cured in a fortnight. In the fourth vas tied at the urgent request of the pa-
case compression was tried, and acted ap- tient. Both patients got well; but in one
parently withg 9 od effect ; but in two or case the operation was rendered somewhat
three months the pulsation was again de- more difiicult from some thickening and
tectei ; the patient was unwilling to sub- inflammation of the sheath of the ve.ssels.
mit again to pressure ; the artery was con- Beyond this the pressure lad not inter-
sequently ligatured, ahd a cure effected. fered with the application of the liga-
The fifth case was the one related in the ture. He Mr. Cock) had no doubt that
paper before the society. In answer to the failure of the pressmre in these cases,
Mr. Partridge respecting the influence of and the inability of the patients to bear it
compression on the after operation of liga- for any length of time, had arisen fromn the
ture, he might say, in the case operated clumsy character of the instruments, and
on there was no thickening of the sheath the bad manner in which tiey had been
surrounding the vessels. applied. The patients in these cases

Mr. Curling had no information to give had not been suflfciently watched, and
on the subject, as he had had no case un- were seen only daily or every second day.
der bis own care; but he had no disincli- Much more watching and care was requir-
nation to try compression when a suitable ed in the proper management of these
case presented itself. He wasquite satis- cases than were usually bestowed on hos-
fied that it was a valuable plan of treat- pital patients, and to a neglect of these the
ment, and thought the society indebted to failure in the cases he had related migit
Dr. Bellingham for bringing it forward. fairly be attributed, as well also to the
lie regretted, however, that Dr. Belling- neglect of instructing the patient carefully
ham had not given more information as to in the mode of applying the pressure. HV
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thought, however, that pressure in the blood took place in it, and a cure was ef-
treatmer ofaneurisix would son he iInùh I ad. lalooking at Mr. Hewett's case,
more extensively employed in London than read before the Society, he (iir. idošod
it had been. should consider it doubtful if the cure

Mr. Athol Johnson said that three cases could be said to be permanent; for though
of aneurism which had been treated by the sac vas partly filled witha coagulum,
pressure, had been in St. George's Hospi- and the apert'ure diminished, there was
tal during the period that he was bouse- still such a cavity left, that it was likely
surgeon to the institution. Two of these that the aneurisn might return, if the cir-
vere cases of popliteal aneurism, in which culation bad been much disturbed. He
pressure was applied over the femoral ar- would inquire if, in Dr. Bellingham's
tery, but in so clumsy a manner, and with cases, there had been any secondary aneu-
such clumsy instruments, that the plan rism, and also the state of the vessel in
failed in both cases. The vessels were those casesin which the patients had died
afterwards tied', and the patients did well. of other diseases. We were not only in-
The third case, lie believed, vas one of debted to the Dublin surgeons for the mode
those mentioned by Mr. Hewett, of aneu- of compression which lie had spoken of,
risn of the ulnar artery, in which judicious but they had rendered compression much
pressure, modified by a suggestion of his less irksome, by the form of apparatus
own, soon effected a cure. which they employed, and their substitu-

Mr. Hodgson hoped, if Dr. Bellingham tion of an elastic material, like India-rub-
were in the room, that he would give ber, for an inelastic one. Another point
some further particulars of bis mode of alluded to was the application of pressure
treatment. He thought the profession in at two distinct points, so that pain and
England were mnuch indebted to their weariness might be prevented by changing
Dublin bretlren for the great attention the place of pressure. It hiad been said
they had bestowed on the treatment of by some that compression was only appli-
aneurism by compression, and to the im- cable to the femoral artery ; but lie might
proved method they had carried out. observe, that if a ligature on the distal side
They had developed the principle on of an aneurism might cure, there did not
which the practice was undertaken. Three appear any good reason why pressure ap-
modes of treating aneurism by pressure plied on the distal side alse, might not act
had been resorted to. The first, that in- effectively. If so, pressure might be ap-
troduced by Bottani, consisted in bandaging plicable in cases in which it wasimpes-
Up the limb to a point beyond the swell- sible to apply it on the proximal side of
ing, and thus compressing the vessel; the aneurism.
some cures, but very rare, were effected Dr. Bellingham was now called upon to
by this mode. The second plan was the reply, but spoke in so low and indistinct a
employment of severe pressure .on the tone as to be quite inaudible during most
vessel, at a distance from the disease, so of his speech. We understood him to com-
as to prevent entirely the flow of blood mence by thanking the Society for the
through the artery. This plan had been manner in which they had received his.
adopted by Mr. Frere of Birmingham, and paper; and ha then referred to some casts
the pressure seemed to act on the artery on the table of a limb before and after pres-
as if it were ligatured. But this plan sure had been applied to it to cure aneu-
caused so much suffering that it could be rism. He then mentioned some eases in
borne in only a very few cases, and it was which aneurism had been cured by com-
rarely successful. In the few cases in pression. In one case, the aneurisn-a
which he (Mr. Hodison) had seen it at- popliteal one-was cured in twenty-four
tempted, the pressure could not be borne. hours ; but an aneurism of the opposite
It was reserved for the Dublin surgeons side presented itself, and took a much
to resort to a moderate degree of pressure, longer time to cure. The patient event-
long continued, for the cure of the disease. ually died from aneurism of the descending
There was a great physiological principle aorta. The artery over which the pres-
involved in this plan of treatment. If sure had been applied was found to be
moderate pressuie were long continued, quite normal; the aneurism was obliterat-
the stream of blood through the vessel ed; the vein was normal. > In another
became diminished, the vessel became case, in which pressure had bean applied
constricted, the circulation through, the to the femoral artery for popliteal aneurism,
sac became less, a deposition froin the galvanic punctures having been also em-
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ployed, the patient had died at the end of'
ten days, from erysipelas. The aneurism
was found nearly filled by layers of fiorine,

healthy. Et had dissected a patient who
had suffered from aneurism in both popli-
teal arteries. One of these was treated by
compression; the other, by ligature. The.
latter returned at the end of three or four i
years ; riot so the former. The vein and'
artery were found healthy. It was difdi-
cult to apply pressure to the femoral arte-
ry without involving the vein in the coin-
pression. In almost every case which he
had treated by compression, the pressure
had been made at two or more points. He
begged to say that his observations refer-
red more to the Edinburgh surgeons than
to those of London, on whom he had no
wish to rellect. In the list of cases which
had been alluded to in the reading of the
paper, but had not been fuily read, in-
stances were recorded in which the radial
artery was the seat of aneurism, and which
had been cured by pressure made on the
brachial artery. After once more thank-
ing the meeting, Dr. Bellingham sat down
amid much applause.-Dublin M1ied. Press.

MIDWIFERY, &c.

-Remarks on the Cesarian Section, Crani.
otomy, and on the Induction of Premature :
labor.-By T. RADFORD, M.D., F.R.c.P.,
EDI., &c., &c., &c,, Consulting Physician
to thte Manchester and Salford Lying-in los. a
pital.-Most of our ablest obstetric writers t
recognize the Cesarean section. Smellie, p
Leake, Aitken, Forster, Denman, Sims, Alex.
Hamilton, Clark, Burns, Hul, Gooch, Jamucs,Hamilton, Blundell, Barlow, Hoplins, Mont.
gomery, Churchill, Shackleton, Conquest, &c.,bave treated upon ilt in their writings, and
justly consider it tIe appropriate operation to
meet and overcome the difficulties of those a
cases of protracted labor, for the management rof which no other plan is available, or has yet t
been devised. It ouglt not to be considered e
by the profession as a resource solely to save
the infant, as soic of the observations of its t
recent advecates imply: but it ought nost i
assuredly to be also valued as, and undertaken t
for, the purpose of likewise saving the lifb of t
the mother. This is a noble object to aime to
attain; and if it is duly estimated and tried s
for, it will nost assuredly be accomplished.
Its numerous advocates have the highest v
obstetrie reputations, and their opinions will t
be revered, vhen the dogmas of its adversaries b
are buried in oblivion. There is, then, suffi- î
cient reason for the existing members of the t
profession to coolly and deliberately " weigh i

il in the balance," and if found 'not by preju.
dice) wanting, then they are warranted to
expunge it fron the obstetrie Code. ,Tolisten

not the legitimate and scientific rnethod to
settle questions of lite or death. It is a con.
troversial subject, and will remain so, until the
evidence pro and contra, is fairlv exammined.
lost unwarrantable epithtets ha've hcen used

as characteristie of its termination. Dr. Osborn
adtonishes us as to " the propricty of never
cxposmmmg the very valuable life of a mother te
absolute destruction by the Cesarene opera-
lion." The erroneous doctrines inculcated by
this writcr, have been ably and satisfactorily
controverted by Dr. Alexander Hamilton,
(Letters, &c ) and Dr. Hull. Mr. Simmons
justifies the terme einevitable destruction,"
used previously by Osborn; and further,
brands the operation as mnurder. Tie fallacy
of his malignant remarks is ably proved by
Dr. Hull. The memorable case of Elizabeth
Thompson, upon whom ny valued relative
Mr. W. Wood performed the Cesarean sec.
tion, affords ample proof of his unprincipled
objections against this operation, and also his
uiwarrantable confidence in the crotchet, and
his proposed compl)ound operation.

This poor woman resided at flazelhorsi.
about cight or nine miles from Manchester.
When in labor, she was visited by Mr. Ogden,
who was aiso a strong anti-Cosareanist,
After having examined] the state of the pelvis,
he sent for Mr. Simmons. Whcn he (Mr.
S.) visited the patient, he found te his great
mortification, that neither the crotehet nor his
compoutnd operation wero adequate te the
delivery of this poor creature. He left the
womani without affording her any assistance,
and she was afterwards brought over in a cart
o the Manchester Lying-in Hospital. The
pelvis is in my possession, and a cast of it
was presented by me to the Royal College of
Surgeons of England. ( Vide Case, " Medical
Mlemoirs," by Mr. Wood.)

ILt bas been called a < terrible," " inhurnan,"
"cruel," " barbarous,"" bloody," "horrible,"
' murderous." l undetirable," " dreadful,"
n "cunnecessary," and an " unjustifiable ope-
ation," it is said to be a " melancholy calas-
rophe," andI "that the operations, as perforn.
d, were abominations."

Many cases of protracted labors from dis.
ortion of the pelvis, have frequently occurred
n mny practice, some of which have been
erminated by the natural efforts; sono by
he forceps, and others required craniotomy.
FivC of these cases required the Clesarean
ection, which are quite sufficient to enable
ne tojudge of the contingent circumstances
whicht happened during and after the opera.
ion, and authorize me to stat.e whether the
efore mentioned terms are Warrantable. It
s not inevitably destructive, as in two ont of
he live cases the lives of both mother and
nfant were saved; it is not a cruel or inhu.
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man operation, because it bas been in every
case undertaken with the inost hurnene and
sympathizing feelings, and with the hopes of

tihn unfortiinate creature from long
suffreing and impending destruction; i j not
a barbarous procedure, beng recognized by
the best obstetric writers in ail civilized colin.
tries, as the only available resource to mieet
the extreme difficulty of such cases; it is not
a bloody operation, for n nonc of these cases
was there much blood lost ; it is more terrible,
horrible, and dreadful to the witnesses of the
operation, than tu the poor suffering woman
herself; shchails with joy any plan which
promises to terminate the angu.sh she lias
so long endured. Dr. Sims says :-" Iuman
imagination can hardly conceive anything
more dreadful than the distressng anxiety of
a woman in the pangs of labor, without hope
of delivery." It cannot be murderous: tu be
so, it requires malice prepense on the part of
the operator ; on the contrary, it is donc tu
save two lives. Such an epithet is more
appropriate for the crotchet operation. We
agree tu say it is an undesirable operation,
and we hope no man is so wanting in moral
principle as to desire such a case to happen in
order to gratify his "«rage for cruel and bloody
operations." The justice and necessity of
this operation will be proved in the course of
this paper.

A very eminent obstetrie practitioner has
lately remarked, that "ho is fully satisfied
that if, in great distortion of the pelvi-,
abortion, or the induction of premature labor
were had recourse to at the proper season,
no case could occur in whiclh the Cesarcean
operation could be required." Craniotomy or
embryulcia are said to be equal to the delivery
df some, if nut all, the cases of distortions of
the pelvis in which the Casarean section. has
been performed.

These several nithods, which are recom.
mended to supersede 'this procedure, do not
ail stand on the saine moral and professional
grounds. The induction of abortion, and the
induction of premature labor, are considered
equal tu prevent the Cesarean operation ever
being required, even in the most distorted
pelvis. Under such circumstances we are
recommended to adopt this practice; nay, I
should think, fron the tone of the author,
either the one or the other procedure must be
had recourse to, if the practitioner desires to
discharge his duty to his patient. This in-
junction is nut alone confined to those cases
with which the practitioner must of necessity
be acquainted ; at least, that there positively
exists a considerable diminution in the pelvic
diameters from his experience in former labors;
but it is considered that this practice is appli.
cable and ought tu be adopted under such
circumstances in first labors.

These statements naturally sugges: to the
mind an important question,-Whether thera
are any certain indications of the existence of

extreme pelvie deformity during the early
period of a first pregnancy, which demand
manual examination ? The pelvis may be
extrencly tdeformed in early life by rickets,
and altough the discat4e ias be:î zìòG;zii,
yet the mîischief inflicted on its bones con.
tinues, and its dimmînisied diamncters Iý-rl the
saie.relative proportion to its present degre
of developnent which they did to that at an
carlier period. In such a case, extreme dis-
tortion of the pelvis nay exist througi the
whole period of life, without the slightest
external evidence, either in its boncs or other
portions of the osseous systen ; and therefore
this state can only be asecriained when labor
lias commenced.

Internal exuslosis may grow from any of
the bones of th-. pelvis, without a suspicion
that such a discase exists. These tumours
acquire different eizes; sometimes they become
so large, and dimî.ish the pelvie diameters su
much, as to render the Cmsarean section
necessary; and yeî, until labor bas happened,
there were no external mgrks which shewed
that su serious an interna impedirpent to the
progress of the child had previously existed.
(Vide Case of Cosarcan Operation by Dr.
Mc Kibbin, Edinburgh Jàledical and Surgi.
cal Journal, Vol. 35.)

Fracture of any of the bones of the pelvis
may occur at any period of life ; and when
they are united, either its inlet, outlet, or
cavity, may be very considerably diminished
in their measurement. If pregnancy takes
place after such an accident, the Cesarean
section may be the only means by which
delivery can be affected. This happened in
Mr. Barlow's case, and alihough there was
here external evidence that great mischief had
been done to the pelvis, yet there was no
alternative for this operation ; for neither of
the obstetricians was acquainted with ho
pregnancy until called in after the labor liad
lasted for a considerable length of time. A
midwife had been employed in the first in.
stance. But in other cases of this kind of
accident which may talke place in carly life,
no externat traces of the inijury may exist, and
the occurrence may not be communicated' tu
the attendant, either from the patient having
forgotten it, or not considering it of any im-
portance tu make it known to him.

Mollities ossium as its name implies, is a
softening of the bones: and may attack any
portion of the osseouls system, but the pelvis
most generally suffers fron its ravages, which
produce cvery degree of disturtion in it. This
disease is usually slowIy progressive, and
sometimes remains stationary, except during
pregnancy, when it rapidly increases. It
very seldom (yet it sonetimes) happens that
the distortion of the pelvis is so .great, in a first
labor, as to require cither craniotomy or the
Cesarcan section for delivery. The usual
course of this malady is to produce an addition.
al degrç éf mnischief during each succeeding
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pregnancy, and thereby rendering necessary a a derided opinion formcd, vhether the chiid's
diflerent plan of delivery in each succecding hcad wili pass through it?
labor. The obetetrician may and ought to An accurate exploration of the pelvis is at
avait himself of the knowledgc he has iad the ail imes of the greatest practicai importance
opportunity of practically acquirmug of the but notwithstanding the best erideavors are

bring it to hear on and to guide his judrtment is great eun-er of an erroneous coniputaon,
as to what icthod should be pursucd durinîg espceiaiiy whcn it is distortcd. 'fi uianual
the succeeding pregnancy or labor. An diflcultics are great under ail tiose circun-
accurate inquiiry during oac laborlwith a carc- stances, but are more su Mien the brin lias
fut examination of the pelvis in the carly assiicd tic triangular shape. Ilie exami-
inontis of the next pregnancy, will be ail suffi- nation siould nuL be confined Lu Lue brin,
cientto direct hini in his treatiment of the case. èavity, or utlet; but the uteasurement of
In a first pegnancy lie has not this information, every division of iL must, as far as possible, bc
and therefore he stands in a very different aeeurately obtaiued.
position in regard to his professional responsi- Mon iL is intendcd Lu induce premature
bilitv. Extreme distorti:n of the pelvis froin labor we shuud compute te peivie space in
moliities ossium may exist, and yet every relation to the size of the fotal lîead at the
other bone may be free from disease. The pcriod ofpregnaney at wbicb Uic operation is
pelvis in Sir C. Bel's case was extremely tu bc donc. So, vhen crauiotomy is deeided
distorted, but the skeleton was of average on, (as a mie of British practice) ticpate
height ; and the bones, especially the thigh must bc reiativcly consîdcred ; and at te samu
bones, wvcrc firm and of full size. ime it mua t bc renimeber ethr the reduction

lit is truc the gceral. heaitx suffers in a of the foetal head cannut lbe efiected tîeyond
rlss d duri the progress of certain limits.

reatr or egrecAn bu rate- exoradution of rtplis is ate

tis disease; and pains, lke those of rhu- otithnd t aors e
natism, are> feit about the hips and lover of hie operations pranosed Lu prevent the nc.

escsity of whe Ctsaran section ; but in tlparioffheret k, and rtte pati becoînes îcss opinion of the writer it au only le justifiablet have reeourse Lu it in a first pregnancy.-
If a wvomun, for thc flrst time pregnant, (Vide thRemarks on tue Value of Embryonic

applies for professionai attendance in lier oip. and Foetal Life," Obstetrîe Record.)
proacbiugr labor. at te flfth, sixtli, or scveuth But it is itot alune on murai grounds that
nonth, aud on inquiry she cunîplains or tne this procedure is eonsidered itoadcquate b

pains above.mentioned, and the other efeats meet su a proposition. I is physically iii
of te disease are Lu be oiservcd, thon therv possible safeiy Lu peIrfornm this operation in
eati be no doulit as Lu the wîsdom of making mot of the cases of extreme distortion of
an internai manual exanination of the pelvis. Uhc pelvis, especially in those wich have a
But in'many cases sucp an application is eot triagularnaped brim.
made until a later period of pregnancy; and
frequently even then no statement of local
pains is made to the practitioner. He may
be a stranger tu lier, and unacquainted with
ber former gait or stature; and he must, there.
fore, he unable to make a comparison of lier
present with ber previous state. Women in
the lower ranks of life usually employ mid-
wives, aùd, therefore. medical gentlemen are
seldom or ever consuited until the labor bas
continued for some time, when oume serious
impediment to its advance is found tu exist.

From the previous remarks it is quite oh.
vious that no knowledge of the existence of
extreme distortion cau bc acquired in many of
such cases until after the commencement of
labor. when suitable mcasures for delivery
cau only thon be detcrmined on. But even in
cases in which this knowledge may be or has
been obtained, there is no alternative for the
Cesarcan section.

A question will no doubt arise in the minds
of those who have not had tu manage labors ob-
structed by distortion of the pelvis-Cannot a
manual examination of the pelvic diameters
be made with such mathematical arcuracy and

An experienced practitioner unsuccessfully
attempted to destroy the ovum. The woman
afterwards died. The pelvis is in my posses.
sion, and is an example of the highest degrec
of distortion fromn niollities ossium which was
ever presented tu my notice. Other cases of
a similar description are on record, in whiclh
the same results iappened.

Medicines have been administered to pro.
duce abortion in these cases; but the practice
is unwarrantable and dangerous. One woman
died after taking secale cornutum; but in her
case an instrument had bi first used. Mrs.
Sankey, one of the women (already men.
tioned) who recovered after the CSsarean
operation, became again pregnant. She took,
by the direction of lier medical attendant, the
secale cornutum and infusion of savine, for
the purpose of inducing abortion, but it is said
they failed to produce it. In more than a
month afier its discontinuance she aborted a
two mounths' fotus ; the placenta was detained,
secale cornutum was given, on tlhe third day
it was reacied by ithe finger and extracted.
She died in about five days after the expulsion
of Ithe foetus.
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Premature Labor.-Prematuae labor is
to b induced, not so much for the purpose of
superseding the necessity of the Casarcan
operation as it is to-prevent the use of the
tuurderous instruments-the perforator and
crotchiei. Wlenner the p.4vra is rum,,
distorted as to prevent the passge of a full.
grown infant without the aid of craniotomy,
but will permit one that is premature and
viable, this operation must bc performed bc-
fore the end of preLrnancy. Tic longer ges-
tation is allowed to proceed without interrup.
tion, the greater chance is afforded to the
child toi live, but the pcriod at which labor
ought to be induced must depend on the'de.
grec of distortion of the pelvis. The great;
consideration here is the probability of the
birth of a viable infant. Most writers assert
that it has not the power of maintaining an
independent post patum existence until the
seventh month of pregnancy. I venture to
differ from this opinion, and do not uncondi-
tionally accept this limitation, but I think
that a shorter period ofintra-uterine life would
in many, if not in LII cases, enable the infant
afterwards to exist. i have known one, not
larger than at six montls, survive, and ano-
ther, not more than six months and a half
wlhen born, lived to be ton years of age. Cases
are recorded of visable infants born at the
above-nentioned periods.

The performance of this operation is justi.
fiable on moral grounds, and it is sanctioned
by every professional and social principle. Its
object is noble, it saves a life which must
otherwise be destroyed, and at the same time
the woman incurs not mucli (from my own
experience I can say no) more risks than those
which are contingent on ordinary parturition.
But notwithstanding the high value of this
operation, it is not warrantable unnecessarily
to have recourse te it. Errors (as already
stated) in computng the pelvie space may be
made. This opinion is corroborated by a
a case which occurred in the practice of the
late Dr. James Hamilton, briefly related by
nie in the Provincial M11edical and Suegical
Journal, Vol. 2, 1847, p. 404.

The reader is referred for further information
on this important subject to Dr. Merriman's
Observations, Med. Chir. Trans. Vol. 3, p.123 ; Dr. Hull's Letters, &c.; Barlow ; Dr.
R. Lee's " Clinical Mid wifery."

Craniotoiy.-It lias been asserted that de-
livery can be accomplished by the use of the
perforator and crotchet in all cases of extreine
distortion of the pelvis. The following re.
marks will prove that this statement is not
borne out by facts. In some cases of this
kind the hcad could only just be reached,
and with great difficulty (te say nothing of
the danger) perforated. But this donc, the
power of the operators ended, all further efforts
nade to reduce and extract it completely

failed. " Awful catvstroplhe !"
A conFultation waiî beld on the case of a

poor woman in labor; most of those ~present
were anti-CSsarcanists, and therefore they
decided on craniotomy. Theb hecad was, with
great risk, just opened with the perforator,.but
every other effirt mide to deliver this poor

ståhs orte :sm vaiing She wvas
allowed to endure the niguiish of parturient
paing until the tieris ruptured, aînd death
terminated lier a liony. Te pelvis was greatly
distorted by mollities osonni, especiallV the
outlet, and there is no douibt, in my mind, an
crroncous and partial measurement had been
made ; most likely the brin had been only ut-
tentively examined. A cast of the pelvis is
in my possession.

In one case, after the head of the infant hnd
been perforated, tle CSearean section wais
performed, and it was extracted half murdered.

Awful catastrophe !"
In anîother case, afier mutilation by cm-

bryotomy, the infant was extracted by the
Cesarean section. " Awful catastropie !"

Others of a like nature are to be fouînd on
record. In- many of the women who have
undergone the Cesarean section, neither the
os uteri or the prcsentation of the infant could
be fult. Under such circumstances how could
craniotomy be done ? This is the only opera-
tion, recognised and justified by the Britishi
profession, which is undertaken with the in.
tention of destroying life. It is only between
the value of craniotomy and the Cesarcan
section that a comparison need b made. I
have been anxious to undertake this important
inquirv, and, as statistie deductions are so
much in vogue at the present day, I put out a
lettcr in the Provincial Medical and Surgical
Journal. Oct. 17, 1849, requesting the mcm.
bers of the association to kindly sond me a state.
ment of all the cases of craniotomy which had
happened in each of tlcir practices; but, sorry
I am to say, only three or four gentlemen have
had the candour to communicate information
on this subject. It lias been said that the sta.
tistics of the Cesarcan section are worthless,
but low I cannot understand. Those of
craniotomy are, completely valueless; hun.
dreds of sucli cases have been silently con.
signed te the grave. Instead of trying to ex.
plode the Cesarean section, (as now practised
in Great Britain, which the foregoing observa.
tions prove cannot he donc,) we ought rather
to endeavor to extend its adoption. I stand
fearlessly forward as an advocate for its per-
formance, not only when the woman cannot
be dclivered by craniotomy, but also in other
cases. I consider that the Cosarcan section
should be approved as an operation of election,

'and not, as it now is, one of necessity; and
that craniotomy ought to be received in the
reverse order.

For a further exposition on these subjects I
beg to refer the reader to " Remarks on the
value of Embryonic and Fotal Life," Obstel-
ric Record; Lette Provincial Medical and
Stirgical Journal, Oct. 3, 1849, Oct. 17,
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1849; "Successful Case of Cesarean Sec-
tion, IbiZ, August 1849; " Cases of Cesarcan
Section," Edinburgh Med. cnd Surg. Jour-
ral, Vol. 55, page G7.

To have enlered more fully on these sub.
jects would have extended the paper bevond
the space which is allowed im a periodical
publication upon wnosi ' cc there is such a
grcat demand.-Prorincial Med. and Surg.
Journal.

Trcatment of Infantile Convulsions.-
By Da. ScffoPFERsiJ. (Translat:d in
Edinburgh Monthly Journal.)

During the paroxysm medicine can do
but little. In general, harm is doue by
hasty interference. Many practitioners
no sooner have a case of convulsions than
they apply leeches. The author thinks
that in most cases they are useless or per-
nicious. lie opposes the indisciiminate
theory of conjestion.

During the fit, if the child be weakly
and anamic, he orders the head to be in-
clined downwards ; if, on the contrary, it
is robust, the head should be elevated.-
He also strongly advises enemeta, sone-
times simple, at others containing infusion
of chamomile or valerian. lI weak in-
fants he has seen much benefit from coin-
pressing the vessels of the thighs.

Leeches are indicated when the child
is robust, and when in a strong child
the fit continues in spite of a lavement.
If there be evidence of dental irritation,
no time shiould be lost in scarifying the
gums.

When the fit is over, the subsequent
treatment vill be regulated accordingly as
the disease is idiopathic or symptomatic.
In feeble children a tonic and nutritious
regimen is required. In some iron is in-
dicated, and cod-liver oil is beneficial in
giving an impulse to nutrition. Cold af-
fusion and exposure to a dry bracing air
are very important adjuvants in the treat-
ment.

The author objects to the frec use of
mercúrials vhich is so commonly resorted
to in this country.

l chorea he places greater faith in
cuprum ammoniatum than in any ollier
medicine.-Provincial !curnal.

On an Easy Mode of Reducing a Dis-
located Femur. By Dr. iaya. Dr. Fis-
CHER, of Cologne, published in Casper's
Wochenschrift, No. 1, 1849, an account

of his mode of reduîcing dislocation of the
femur, and which consists in flexing the

femur to an acute angle with the trunk,
and impressing upon it gentle rotatory
movement while in a state of adduction if
dislocated on to the ilium. Dr. Mayr,
without being then aware of this proce-
dure of Dr. Fischer, resorted to it in a

man, aged 31, dislocated his right femur
îîpwards and baclcwards ; and, after re-
peated attempts at reduction, even by the
pulleys, had been made, the author was
called in on the 13th day a fter the acci-
dent. After lie had in vain tried the or-
dinary plan of extension and counter ex-
tension, he resorted to the following means;
the opposite limb and the pelvis vere fixed,
the operator flexed the femur upon the
trunk, and, passing one arm under the liam
while lie grasped the calf with the other,
he imparted rotary rovements of gradual-
ly increased strength to the limb. As
soon as lie perceived a greater mobility of
the head of the femur, lie brougiht the
limb into a state of strong adduction ; and
when, still continuing the rotation, the
head had appioached the acetabulum, he
was able, by a rapid and strong pull in-
wards, to slide it into its pan, which it en-
tered with a loud noise. The gentle ro-
tatory movements mentioned by Fischer
did not succeed here-all his force being
required in their production, which may
be probably due to the time the bone had
remaiied unreduced.

The anatomical structure of the parts
also recommends this procedure. In front
of the thick edge of the acetabulum the
under surface of the ilium forms a percep-
tible depression; and if the directions
given in the manuals are followed,ofmak-
ing the traction obliquely from outwards,in-
wards,andsoimiewhat from behind forwards,
be followed, the head of the bone must meet
in this depression. with a considerable ob-
stacle to its progress. This sometimes
even invincible obstacle appears to be
avoidable by resorting to adduction.-
Casper's Woclîenschrift, 1850, No. IX.-
Med. Times.

Case of Onanism in a Childfive years
old. BY J. H.AINES, M. D. of Keokuk.
-Permit me tlrough yourJournal, to make
known to the medical profession my ex-
perience and observations, cf an extraor-
dinary instance of Onanism, hoping that
the subject of my remarks may not prove
unprofitable or devoid of interest.

The patient is a ferale, a little over
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five years of age, very fair complexion, she would cause considerable himmorrhage
light colored hair, blue eyes, veins deep from the rav surfaces. When long pre-
blue and very superficial, general contour vented, say for one or two days, by close
good, and naturally a sprightly, interest- watching and restraint, she would become
ing and affectionate child. While absent almost frantic, thrusting her fingers into
from her parents, on a visit to see lier re- the nostrils causing ber nose to bleed,
latives, living in the State of Kenlicky, p ai t , !' oe and hands.
more tha'n , year since, (then not being especially between the fingers. A dark
quite four years"of age,) shp says, the areola beneatb the eyes, talking incessant-
children of a neighborim;,familytaught ly, unusual acuteness of audition, aver-
her this habit. ler story is, " a family sion to encounter the gaze of any one,
lived near to us, where there were seve- when spoken to, inability to concentrate
ral little boys and ghls; they ail practic- the mind on any subject other than such
ed this habit frequently every day, and as is connected in some way with this
taught it to me. At first it gave me pain, self gratification, ever deceitful in the
and I did not like to do it." extreme, are the piincipal diagnostic indi-

Fron the best information I can get, cations.
ber progress was rapid, and since the ha- Her general bealth is remarkably good,
bit bas become confirmed, she bas indulg- digestive powers strong, even when eme-
ed dailv, and oftentimes to great excess ;i sis is produced as often as five or six times
from tliat time to the present, she bas fre- a day, she will eat heartily in the inter-
quently exhibited symptoms of mental de- vals, if allowed. The elimination by the
rangement. kidneys is normal. 1er mauners, mode

March 23d, 1851, I was consulted as of induiging appedrance wben experi-
to the best mode of affording relief. H1av- encing the effect of self indulgence, and
ing had some experience in trying to ma- her advances ant department totvard the
nage patients addicted to this destructive maie sex near ber own age, leave fi
habit, I at once expressed to the parents doubt as ta the particular nature of this
my fears of the result, and apprised them marbit passion.
of the difficulties to be encountered. Despairing of managing my patient

A thorough examination was made ; successfully, and having availed myseif
pressure over the region of the ovaries eli- of ail the melical advice 1 could get fram
cited no pain, and no unnatural or extra- my professianal brcthrcn, an the 26th of
ordinary development of the genitals or Aprit, 1 addressed a communication ta
mammary glands existed. The vagina Dr. Jna. I. Allen, Superintendent af the
was explored, (and bas been frequently Lunatic Asylu, Lexington, Ky., te-
since,) no ascarides, pruritis, or any other questing tue privilege of placing ber in
source ot excitement could lm- detected. the care of that excellent Institution.
The gen-erai. heath nas goot, the bowels Owving ta &ç thee crowds of patients in the

re regulardigestian perfect, puise 75- wards" at te tisee tna s h ' nfortunate child
80. The patient neyer lias been much sick. couîtinot be received. For the valuable

From 23rd of Marci ta May 20rî, 1subestions on the treatment of Onanists
nauseates, anodynes, colti hip bath, hip 1containeti in Dr. Allen's kinti, reply, I
bath with sulpb. potass. , cauterizatin of tender him my sincere t manks. Al treat-
the clitoris, blistering ot the genitals, ment was suspendet from te 2th tythe
mercuriai alteratives, mechaîical. anti 31st of May, when I again, at the far-
moral restraint, &c. &c. wcre stniously nest solifcitation oftheparents, recmntenc-
administereA, and failepi t produce any ed treatina hier.
mitigation ai the propensity. DuringDthis Fron 3st of May ta the et of June,
time, she was confineti ta a lowv diet,'aiso I endeavoreti ta contrai hler by aperatin.-
took freely, at one time, anthelmintics' La the moral faculties atone. For a few
producing the expulsion af four iornqs, days, I think ber mi d impraved, the
(ascaris lumbricoides.) dark ring below the eyes disappearetii and

At tnes when the labia majora, mino- she ws as less inclind ta converse with
ra, and clitoris, were an entire raw sur- others, but hen alone talks constantly ta
face, trom tbe application of bl2sters, caus- hersef.
tic or antimonia yintment, she touhd fre- On the 5th an 1 Gti, being profession-
quently steal the opportnity ta manipu- ally engaget, so as ta preclude my giv-
late, would gratify lier desire thoug the ing ber that attention ta whic she was
pain or sorenes were very great; ofte accustome, 1 discovere she ooked much
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worse, areola about the eyes much darker
than usual, ber face flashed, and she was
nervou's, excited and shy. On examina-
tion I found the genitals, very red and
swollen. She confessed to having indulg-.
ed soine ten or fifteen times the day pre-
vious, said she could not count more.
June 17th, she was put on nauseates and
anodynes, also same day cauterized the
elitoris freely, which inflamed and became
exceedingly paiful; yet up to this time,
June 21st, she has managed to gratify
her passion several times, although the
antimony, (used as a nauseate,) and ana-
dynes have been administered boldly.

When first detected in this habit, she
used her hands. They being confined,
her legs were crossed, they next being re-
tained apart, she acquired such control
over the abdominal, perineal, and gluteal
muscles, as to answer all necessary pur-.
poses in the gratification, either lying,
standing or sitting. The mucous surface,
of the labia becomes quite moist or "wet,"
to use ber own language, at each excite-
ment.

At my first interview with this child,
she expressed an anxious desire to be
freed from this habit, said she prayed dai-
iy for relief, but at present, appears quite
inconcerned about it. The circumstanc-
es in this instance being such as to pre-
clude the possibility of exercising moral
restraint, or of obtaining assistance from
her own endeavors, make the result of
any treatment extremely problematical ;
in proportion to the morbid increase of
ler passion seems to be the 'decline of
moral power. Reason being dethroned,
moral and intellectual chaos reigns, where
once it shone beautiful, in juvenile sim-
plicity.

Remarks.-The erotic influence on the
physical organism is so perfect, and when
abused, so powerful, as to be capable of
germinating disease of every organ of the
body. There are few diseases to which
flesh is heir, that may not be developed
by this species of dissipation. The ner-
vous centres are usually the first to take
on diseased action, where no predisposition
exists in other organs. Radiating from
these centres, we have partial or general
paralysis, tetanus, incontinence of urine,
chorea, epilepsy, apoplexy, caries of the
spine, melancholy, vertigo, loss of sight,
emaciation, dementia, idiocy, &c. If we
are to credit writers upon this subject, al-

most the entire catalogue of diseases
known to the scientific pathologist, are
liable to arise from this species of dissipa-
tion, and an accurate knowledge of its
connection with constitutionaI anid local
disease, it is of the utmost importance in
arriving at a correct prognosis.--Westein
Medico-Chirurgiçal yournal.air

Un Oophoriis.-By. Dr. PISTOCCI.
-After narrating several cases of inflam-
mation of the ovary, Dr. Pistocchi states:

lst. In reference to Semeiotics, that,
although in the opinion of many, no patho-
gnomic and differeàtial signs are presented
by this affection, lie behieves the following
may be considered as such : 1. Single or
double lateral pain, accordingly as the
disease complicates one or both ovaries,
spreads, along the hips and side, especially
on movement. 2. Metrorrhoa is frequent
without a proportionate uterine idiopathic
affection. 3. The ovarian functions, as
regards concupiscence and fecundity, un-
dergo disturbance. 4. There is a lateral
consensus of parts more · immediately
brought into connection with the ovary,
as the breasts, and of thre hypochondrial
viscera, the kidneys, and pnssibly of all
parts of the same side. Three cases are
referred to, in one of which amblyopia,
and in the other two sciatica, occurred on
the same side. 5. The especial liability of
the left ovary. 6. The patient, while
suffering from disease, is liable to a variety
of anomalous and violent anesthetic and
convulsive affections of the nervoussystem.
General febrile action too, is active, and
frequently intermittent.

2d. With regard to etiology the author
believes that the affection is very depen-
dent upon innate original peculiarities,-
the nervous temperament remarkably pre-
vailîng in the subjects of it. Concupis-
cence prevails in some such individuals to
a degree leading to onanism, and even in
the absence of actual disease, they are
usually sterile. In such individuals any
exciting cause which would be inoperative
in other persons,- may induce oophoritis.
He considers onanism, venereal disease,
and repercussed gonorrhoea as especially
likely to induce the affection, though in
the predisposed it may occur independently
of any of these.

3d. Therapeutics. Treatment of a
depletory and contra-stimulant character
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is required to be energetically put in force.
Few acute diseases tolerate and require
such active.depletion; pound after pound
of blood being abstracted with nothing but
advantage. As soon as the more acute
symptoms are thus got under, nothing so
much aidsàthe cure and prevents relapse
as the employment of cicuta. The disease
being, however, more frequently chronic
than acute in its character, may proceed
even to the organic destruction of the
ovary, without its presence being deteet-
ed; the most extensive changes in an
organ not necessary to life occurring, with-
out inducing general reaction. Dr. Pistoc-
chi believes that several of the convulsive
affections of women, treated as idiopathic
%nervous affections, are really dependent
upon, or at all events intimately connected
with, the dynamo-organic affections of the
ovary.-Bulletino delle Sc. Mfled., vol.
xvii, pp. 1-81.

3rit1SI) 21triCat .0'rvtL.

MONTREAL, SEPTEýMBER 1,1851.

BILL FOR THE REGULATION OF
PRIVATE LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

We take the earliest opportunity of re-
turning our acknowledgements to the
Hon. Solicitor General Macdonald, for a
copy of this important measure. The Bill
is an exceedingly long one, containing
sixty seven clauses, and appears to be
founded, if our memory serves us correctly
upon an Act or Acts of the British Parlia-
ment for the same object. The infamous
practices at one time adopted towards the
unfortunate.inmates of Private Asylums
in England, the absence of proper super-
vision, the facility with which admissions
were obtained, and the fact that they were
in all cases speculative establishments,
their proprietors having in a large majority
of cases, caused their medical and moral
treatnent to be subsidiary to their pecani-
ary emolument-all these casues have in-
spired a distrust of them, have awakened
the vigilance of philanthropy, and educed
Legislative Enactments, by which a strict

surveillance is maintained over them, and
the interests' of the Proprietors rendered
the secondary consideration. This is preci-
sely as it should be. In England these
enactments originated in a necessity after
the establishment of the Asylums. In.
this Province, we infer from the introduc-
tion of this Bill, that similar institutions
are contemplated here, and the Govern-
ment, before sanctioning their establish-
ment, proposes to place then under a
law, remarkable for its strictness, but not
more so than is absolutely necessary to
meet the full exigencies of the case.

By the tbirty seventh clause, it is enact-
ed, that the duties rf the Visitors. of the
Asylum shall be performed "four times,
at the least, in every year," and '" only
on such days, and at such hours, and for
such length of time as the Justices licens-
ing such bouse shal direct." We detect
here a strong temptation to abuse.. The-
Visitors should have the uncontrolled
right of visiting, when they please, and
should not have their function, which is
the only security which the public bas
for the satisfactory performancee, of the
duties in such establishmerits, subjected to
the caprice or the favoritismn of any Jus-
tices of the peace. This clause might
with.all propriety be amended, and we
suggest it to the Honorable Mover of the
Bill. We believe that -it bas passed its
ihird reading in the Legislative Assembly.
The hint, thrown out, may not, however,
be lost on the members of the Council,
and we are confident that as but one ob-
ject in this matter guides the Honorable
Mover, viz., that of philanthropy, he will
second our suggestion.

The last clause but one, excludes the
provisions of the bill, from application to
the Provincial Asylum at Toronto, or the
Temporary Lunatic Asylum at Beauport.
These Institutions have Boards of Super-
vision, athough, from what bas transpired.
in the Assembly, and from the article co-
pied in our last number, from the Torontc
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Examiner, the former Institution _would
suffr nothing, if its Board of Governors
underwent a remodelling.

Dr. Laterriere's Bill.-ii our Parlia-
mentary Intelligence, will be found cer-
tain proceedings in regard to this famous
Bill. In addition to the information
afforded wth reference to it in our last,
we have ascertained beyond a doubt, that
a large majority of the English signatures
to it, were unatithorised for any such pur-
pose, and proof of the fact was sent to
Toronto. We do not know whether it is our
amiableness or our malice, (4 vous êtes
très aimable, mais vous avez bien de la
malice" »was told us a year ago by a
certain medical gentleman living not re-
motely from Palace Gate; Quebec,) that
induces us to place this fact on record.
We suspect it is neither, but our honesty
which tempts us. We have reason to
believe the bill vill not be carried this
Session, whatever may be done with it
the next. The tomb of the Capulets is ifs
most fitting abode.- cc Amicus Cicero,
amicus magis-veritas." Having promised
to publish the petition of the "Physicians
of the District of Montreal," as it vas so
mnagniloquently termed, in the piînted
"Votes and Proceedings of the House, we
take the opportunity of subjoining it.

Province du Canada,
District de Montréal.

Aux Honorables Communes de la Pro-
vince du Canada assemblées en Parle.
ment.

L'humble Pétition des Soussignés Méde-
cins et Chirurgiens, dùment admis à,
pratiquer en cette Province et résidant
dans la Cité de Montréal, Professeurs à
'Ecole dz Médecine et Chirurgie de cette

ville et autres:
Expose Repectueusement,

Que l'Ecole de M.édecine et Chirurgie de
Montréal, fondée en mil huit cent quarante
trois, et incorporée en mil huit cent quarante
cinq, à.fait donner regulièrement tous les ans,
des Cours de lectures sor les différentes bran-
ches dela Médecine, de la Chirurgie, et de
l'Obstétricie, et que le nombre des élèves qui
ont complété leurs études Médicales à la dite
Ecole de Médecine et de Chirurgie, témoigne

de son utilité et la valeur de l'enseignement
qu'elle donne.

Que la dite Ecole de Médecine et de Chi-
rurgie jouissant de plus en plus de la considé.
ration et de la confiance du Public ; et que
par la médiation de lEvêque Catholique de
Montréal, l'Hôpital de l'Hôtel Dieu de Mon-
tréal, et lHospice de la Maternité de Ste.
Pélagie ont été ouverts l'année dernière aux
élèves de cette Ecole afin de îaciliter le com.
plement de leurs études Médicales sous la di.
rection de leurs professeurs, qui sont admis
pour cette fin, à faire le service du susdit hô-
pital.

Que les dispositions de la loi actuelle de
Médecine favorisent d'une manière spécialo
l'enseignement de la Médecine en langue An-
,laise, en accordant exclusivement au Collège
McGill un privilége qui exempte les gradués
du dit Collège d'un examen devant le bureau
Médical de cette Province; Privilège dont la
dite Ecole de Médecine et de Chirurgie aurait
aussi besoin, pour être mise sur un pied d'éga-
lité avec le dit Collège McGill.

Que dans l'humble opinion de vos pétition.
naires les garanties seraient les mêmes pour
l'enseignement Anglais et Français de la
Médecine, si l'Acte 8 Victoria Ch. 81 qui in-
corpore lEcole de Médecine et de Chirurgie
de Montréal était amendé dans ses dispositions
Législatives de manière à permettre à la dite
Ecole de Médecine et de Chirurgie de donner
après un examen publie, des certificats qui
fussent reconnus comme certificats de quali-
fication pour obtenir une licence du Bureau
Provincial de Médecine sans un nouvel exa-
men ; ou si l'acte du Collège des Médecins
et Chirurgiens était amendé de manière à
assurer à l'Ecole de Médecine et de Chirurgie,
pour ses élèves, une protection égale à celle
dont jouissent les porteurs de Diplomes de la
Province, ou du Royaume Uni de la Grande
Bretagne, ou toute autre mesure qui conduirait
au mêm but.

Pourquoi, vos Pétitionnaires vous supplient
respectueusement de prendre en considération
leur présente requête, et qu'après vous être
convaincus de l'importance de leur demande,
il vous plaise de faire les amendements cou.
formément aux vues ci-dessus exprimées ou
autrement de telle manière que, dans votre
sagesse, vous trouverez convenable.

Et vos pétitionnaires ne cesseront de prier.
Montréal, 23 Mai, 1851.
P. A. C. Munro, M. D. Professeur de pa-

thologie externe.
Pr. Beaubien,'M. D. Professeur de patholo-

gie, interne.
Hector Peltier, M. D. Professeurs d'Insti-

tuts de Médecine.
J. G. Bibaud, M. D. Professeur d'Anatomie.
''ho, E. D'Odet d'Orsonnens, Professeur

de Chimie.
P. H. Trudelle, M. D. Professeur d'accou-

chement.
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Louis Boyer, M. D. Professeur do Médeci.
no lgale.

J. Emery Codere Professeur Mat. Mcd. et
de Therapeutique.

A. E. Regnier, Demonstrateur d'Anatomie.
J. B. Le Bourdais; D. McCallum; J. W.

Wilscam, M. D.; G. Lemoine Demartigny
Ml. D.; P. E. Picault; J. fl. L. Richelieu;
Zéphirin Boudreau, Jr.; O. Raymond M. D
A. Loupret, M. D.; P. E. Brossard, M. D.;
C. Délinelle, M. D.; F. Charpentier, M. D.;
E. Robillard, M. D.; Dr. P. Cadieux; Dr.
A. A. W. McGillivray ; M. F. Valois; O.
Bruneau, M. D.; J. W. Mount, M. D.; Dr.
G. Danth ; Dr. P. O. Lefort; Ch. P. Fra.
Painchaud; G. St. Amand; J. J. J. Marion;
Ph. S. Grenier;- Courteaux; André Seguin;
P. H. Demarais; A. Simard; B. N. Charle-
bois; B. Globenskv, M. D.; Louis Giard ;
G. D'Eschambault; C. Sabourin; J. B.
Meilleur, M. D.; M. Sabuurin; P. 11. St.
Amour ; H. F. H. Hall, M. D.; Dr. Laurier,
M. D.; T. A. Pillet; J. B. Doriun; And 17
students of Medicme.

Montr6al, 17 Mai, 1851.

Medical Board of Toronto.-By an an-
nouncement in the Official Gazette, dated
July 12, 1851, the following appointments
have been made to the Toronto Medical
Board,-Drs. Rolph, Boveil, Workman
and Hodder. Besides these gentlemen,
the Board is now composed of Drs. Wid-
mer, and Telfer,^ and Professors Gwynne,
King, Beaumont, Herrick, Nicol. Drs.
Rolph and Workman are Lecturers in the
Toronto School of Medicine, and Drs.
Bovell and Jlodder are attached to the
medical department of Trinity College,
Toronto.

St Lawrence School of.Medicine.-The li-
mited space at our disposal last number pre-
vented our notice of the changes in, and no-
minations to, lectureships in this school.
Dr. Jones, an old and esteemed friend, va-
cates the chair of Forensic Medicine, and
assumes that of Anatomy, vacated by Dr.
H. Nelson of Plattsburgh. From Dr. Jones'
known and garly predilection for this
branch, we augur well for it, but not
more than we -did when it was held hy
Dr. N. The chair of Chemistry has been
filled by Dr. R.. P. Howard, who, we are
sure will do ample justice to its details ;

and an additional branch on Ophthalmic
and Aural Surgery has been created, to
which Mr. Henry Howard's services are
attached. This gentleman is author of a
worl on the eye, well and favorably known
to the profession of this continent; and
having an extensive disppnsary practice
at his command, will do the School, we
think, some service.

UNIVERSITY OF MCGILL CoLLEGE.-

The labours of the Medical department of
this University wili be continued, during
the following winter, in a new edifice,
now in progress of erection for the purpose,
in Coté Street, in town, and within a few
minutes' walk of the Hospital. The dis-
tance, from the Hospital, of the University
buildings, at which the lectures have been
for several years past delivered, has been
the cause of the erection of the present
building, which will be found well adapted
to the ends which it is contemplated to
subserve by it.

Mcdical Referees and Assurance Offices-
-We lerceive by the Patriot newspaper,
and the U. C. Journal, that a move has
been made in the right direction as regards
the assumptions and pretensions of assur-
ance offices. Having watched the occa-
sional letters of c Medicus" in the Patriot
on the subject, (whose identity we suspect)
we certainly expected that some definite
action would have been taken by the To-
ronto profession before now. We first
mooted the subject in Montreal. and were
warmly seconded, the result of which is,
that no private certificate is given without
the accompanying fee, many offices, how-

ever, declaring themselves satisfied with
the opinion of the Company's medical
agent. It resolves itself entirely into a
a question of business, and should be treat-
ed as such. Who is the party most bene-
fitted by the "privale" replies of the
assurer's physician ? Assuredly the com-
pany. It is a point demanded by the com-
pany, not by the assurer, and should theré-
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fore on every principle of equity be settled 1 CORRESPONDENCE.
by the former. The information afforded
may be, as we know it has been, most de- BREACII OF PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.

trimental to the assurer, the proposed as-
surance havingbeen on this ground refus-
ed; and who, we would like to asc, under
this circumstance, was the party benefit-
ted ? Yet in this particular case the
company offered no fee to the private re-
feree, although this gentleman lost subse-
quently the value of his patient's practice,
whom lie had professionally attended for
years. The U. C. Journal quotes the
names of several British offices which re-
cognise the principle. We will in our
next issue give hin the designation of
some fifteen or twenty additional, which
now worship no soi interestedly at the
shrine of MIamnen. By the way, we
would wish the U. C. Journal to inform us
when the Lower Canada Journal of Medi-
cal and Physical Science for January 1849
vas published]. No such Journal exists

or existed, of which we have knowledge,
We seek for information, for with the
exception of the Journal published hy
the late Dr. Tessier which died, the Mon-
treal Medical Gazette which died also,
and the Lancette Canadienne which died
fron inanition, we certainly know of no
medical publication in this Province,
claiming the title of the Lower Canada
Journal, as given by the U. C. Journal.
We desire to be called hy no other name
than that which properly (haring sub-
mit/ed to LGAL baptism) btlongs to us;
and if the U. C. Journal consideis that it
comports not with its interests to do so,
we would feel ohliged if it would not
allude to us at ail.

We are requested, just as this sheet is
issuin g from the press, to add the following
P. S. to Mr. Abraham's article.

CI 1 have just learned that Professor
Agassiz differs in opinion fron Mr. Owen.
He does not think that the traces are those
of a Chelonian. I have not, however,
heard that this illustrious geologist doubts
the age of the rock, or that the tracks are
those of a quadruped, which are the ma-
terial points."

S:ia.-At this perod of time when the Me.
dical Profess:o is rapidly advancing, and
every eßlort made to place it, in its proper and
exalted psition. I think it is the duty of every
hoinourable and honcet member to aid and
assist in cleansing, and sifting from its ranks
every1hin vu/gar, ungentlenanly, and un.

*profe'ssiornal.
'Ilere sould be some well established rule,

bv which unprofessional conduct should ieet
its prnper reward. There is, I an avare,
among all well.bred physicians and surgeons,
such a high sense ofi honor and gentlemanly
feclntr, and such strict adherance to profes.
siorial etiquet te, as to render unnecessary any
suich rule. But sucli rules are nevertheless

* required, to which every member may feel
hnelf amenable.

I think, Sir, asthe columns of your valuable
periodical are devoted to the use and benefit
of the Profession generally, that any unpro-
fessioenai conduct, knowinly and deliberately
conmitted by any meiber of the profession
a gainst another. and nit atoned for to the
party injured and offended, should be frecly
exposed through thein. I have little doubt,
Liat a few examples would have a very salu.
tary effect ; and under these views and im.
pressions, I shall proceed to the statenent of
a case whercm I consider myselfto have been
treated in a deliberatelv uncourtcous and un-
professional minner, and, as nu reparation
lias been made, I irquest the favor of yonr
columns to expose and denounce it.

The case, one of the most simple kind, was
yet sufficient to exhibit the natural inclina.
tions of the parties concerned.

On the 2nth Juna last, a child, thrae or
four years of age, in passing out of a door,
slipped down on the edge of an axe, making
an incision thrae or four inches in length,
obliquiely across the Glutei muscles on one
side. In the hîurry, the parents sent across
the rond for Mr. Edmonson, Surgeon, but he,
not being in, I wais summoned, and on exa-
mination of the wound, decided, as any sur.
geun would, on putting in a couple of sutures,
and dressing with adhesive plaister, &c. ; but
while waiting for some stilk from one of the
parties prescrit, Mr. Edmonson came to the
door, and althougzh ha was told I was in at-
tendance, ha valked in without snying a word
to me, procecded to examine the injury, then
turnied round and deminded what I was
waiting for, to which I replied Ilsilk to put
in a couple of slitches," and although there
were a number of persons present, he denoun-
ced the stitches, in a loud and insulting voice
saying, it was humbug, stuff and nonsense,
and that I could find no authority for such a
proceeding. He then pretended to be going,
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but his conduct had had the desired effect-
the people present, of course, thinking I was
about to do somnnthing very terrible, desired
Mr. Edmomnson to take charge-which he at
once did (the very thing lie came in for). The
conscqutences were that he dressid witi ad. t
hesive plaster; but this not btng sufficient to
kecep the edzes of the wound in appositin,
they frequently separated, and did not cica-
trise for three weeks. le, moreover, insini.
ated, ltait I must have only desired to put in
fhe stitches, for the purpose of charging two
shillings and six pence per stich.

I desire, Sir, to ofier no strictures of my
nvn, on this trealtient, but exposing the
simple facts of the case, request your opinion
on it.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obt. humble Svt.

T. W. SMYTHE M. D.

Brockville, August, 1851.

[We give insertion to the above letter

from Dr. Smythe, and if the facts stated

therein be correct, Dr. Ldmonson has

cotmmitted a gross breach of professional

etiquette, and has pursued a course, or

adopted a line of conduct toward a brother

practitioner, wholly unwarranted, and

meriting the severest condemnation. Dr.

Smy the is in error in suîpposing that there

are tno ethical rules controlling the profes-

sion, in their intercourse tith one another,
and with patients. In 1817 the American i
National Medical Convention, in Session
at Philadelphia, adopted a code of ethics,
based to a considtrable extent on that of

Dr. Percival, ptblished tin England, about

half a century ago. Thi, code mteets the

case put by Dr. Smythe, and we beg to
refer him to it.-It was published in full

in 3 Vol. of this Journal, and on the 173
and six following pages.-ED. B. A. J.]

PARLIAMENTARY INTELLIGENCE.
BILL To INcORPORATE TnE PROFESSioN OF

UIPPiER CANADA.

LEGISLATivE ASSE3BLY.

Toronto, July 19.
Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved tha second

reading of the billto incorporate the Medical
ProtessiOn of Upper Canada.

Mr. Smith, of Durham, oppsed the bill. He
wished to leave the people to be their own
judges as to whether they should employ one
description of doctors or another.

Mr. H. Sherwood supported the bill; it
was trifling with humait life to allow unedu-
cated and unqualified persons to practice me-
licine.

Dr. Nelson supported the bill. At first
here was a good deal of opposition to the in.
corporation oftie medical prîfession in Lower
Canada; but it had beei Iound tu workwell.
It would be a dishonor to the Legislature to
say that there should be no law to protect
humai life.

Mr. Solicitor General Macdonald opposed
the bill. The people were opposed to it ; if
they were asked, nine tenths of therm would
oppose it. -

Mr. Macdonald, of Kingston, said, the So-
.icitor Geteral West, to) be consistent, shouid
introduce a bill to legalize murder.

Mr. Cauchon snid the law ougiht not to be
made too stringent, otherwise lit' would pro-
duce precisely the contrary effect Io that in-
tended. He was in favor of incorporation,
but he desired to have sume clauses arnend-
ed.

IMr. Satborn said the law in Lower Canada
was toi st ringent, and this was just like it.
The penalty was too stringent. Ir people are
genera!ly oppo.ed to this bill-why pass it?
The law that now exists was sufficient for the
protection of the publ e. People would em.
ploy whom ihey pleased, law orno law.

Mir. Mackenzie said there were 19 mem-
hers last session, who voted that those who
studied at the, University should have advan-
tagei over tîhose whostudied elsewhere. lthe
question of medcine was eminently progres.
:-ive. A iundred years ago the most barbarous
practice pré vailed. He then referred to the
example of Dr. Sangrado, in Gil Blas, whose
system consisted ol bloodietting and copious
draugits of warm water, by which he kilied
patients, every day, and reuizt d an immense
fori une. Was the cbject of this bill to crush
all med cal schîol aiedy neorporated? The
object last year was to destroy 1Dr. Rolph's
school ; and this year Iwo gentlemen connec-
ed with it had been placed ou the Board of
Examinere. Ilaving read the names of the
division, ho said, il bis name were added to
those who tried to destroy Dr. Rot ph's school,
he shou Id be more a-hamed of it than anything
lie had dine. There were many quacks
among those who wishied to obtain a monopoly
of medical education and practice. There
were mally instances of persons being cured
by Thompsonians and the Water Cure systetIm,
alter tliey had been given up by the regular
physician; among wvhich ho cited the case uf
Sir E. L. Bulwer.

Aller a remark from Dr. Bouliffer,
Mr. Morrison spoke in opposition to the

bill. It disqualified medical men educated at
European Universities, unless these Univer.
sities would recognise this Board. He said
he would never sanction such a proposai as
ihis.
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Mr. W. H. Boulton supported the bill. It
was absurd that a man educated as a Surgeon
in Europe, should be allowed to practice
medicine here.

Mr. Rolmes had no objection to the incor-
poration ùf the profession. He was under-
stood to say that he would support the bill il
the penalty clause were struck out.

Doctor LaTerriere spoke in favor of the
bill.

The question of amendment was then put
and lost. Yeas 18 ; nays 34.

The main question was then carried on the
same division.

PROCEEDING'S ON Mai. LATER-
RIERE'S BILL.

Thursday, July 31.
Mr. LaTerriere moved the second reading

of the bill to amend the law relative to the
practice of medicine in Lower Canada.

Mr. ilolmes spoke against the bill, and pre.
sented a petition from McGill College, in
support of his objections.

A-debate ensued, chiefly as to the propriety
of allowing niedical pracitioners arriving
from Great Britain, to practise in Lower Ca-
nada, without undergoing examination there,
and receiving another diploma. Some mnem-
bers insisted on the necessity of imposing a
restriction of this nature; others deprecated
the measure as designed to create a monopoly,
injurious to mnedical men arriving in the Pro-
vince, and detrimental to the interest of the
public.

An amendm-ent to postpone the second read.
ing six months, was rejected by 25 to 18.

The bill was read a second tine, and it was
then proposed to refer it to a commnittee of the
whole, forthwith ; but this was rejected on
the motion of Mr. J. H. Cameron, in order
that time might be afforded for the conside.
ration of some of the clauses, with a view to
their amendment ; the object declared by the
hon. member for Cornwall, being to establish
a-system of reciprocity, in regard to medical
practitioners, between the two sections of the
province and the mother country.

From the printed " votes and proceed-
ings,"- we derive the further additional
information.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate
on the Motion made by the fonorable Mr.
LaTerrière, on Saturday last, That the Bill
further to amend the Law relative to the
practice of Physic, Surgery and Midwifery
in Lower Canada, be now read a second
time;

Mr. Holmes moved in amendment, That
the Bill bc read a second lime this day six
months ;

Yeas:-Mesieurs Bell, Burritt. Cameron
of Kent, Holmes, Lyon, Solicitor General

lacdonald, Mackenzie, Malloch, MeLean.
Notman, Price, Prince, Robinson, Scott of
Bytown, Sherwood of Brockville, Sherwood
of Toronto, Smith of Durham, and Steven-
son,-18.

Nays:-Mer-sieurs Boulton of Toronto,
Boutillier, Cameron of Cornwall, Cartier,
Cauchon, Chabot, Chauvean, Davignon, Du-
chesnay, Flint, Fortier, Fournier, Guillet,
.lobin, Lacoste, LaTerrière, Lemieux.McCon-
nell, Méthot, Mongenais, Neison, Polette,
Sanborn, Tachd, and Viger,-25.

The Bill was then read a second time;
Yeas 25, Nays, 18.

Hon. Mr. La Terrière moved, That the Bill
be now referred to a Committce of the Whole
louse;

Hon. Mr. Cameron of Cornwall moved in
amendment, That the Bill be committed for
Saturday next,-which was agreed to, upon
a division.

To oun Suascanemss.-Iliaving assumed,
and for the ßrst time, since ihe publication
of this Journal, isfinancial department, and
having entered ino nonthly engagements
with the printer, wefeel tihat the stability of
the Journal is iniimately associated with
punctualiiy in the payient of thle subscrip.
tions due to it, without which it cannot sus-
tain itself, and witlhout which il MUsT CEASE
To EXJST. One or other of these alternatives
must develope itself during the currency or
TnE PREsENT VOLUME. WC have lost not a
little by the Journal in yearspast : we cannai
afford ta lose more. 11aving never published
the Journal for profit, we neyer expected to
realize any pecuniary emolument by il. In
this expectation we have not been disappoint.
ed, however unpleasurable il nay have been.
Zow far tihis rewards our labours, we leave

the Profession at largc to judge. We have
differed witht many, but in all cases oN rsri-
cIrPL, and te value of that principle is best
determincd by the present position of the Pro-
fession in bot/h Provinces, and aarecIALLy IN
TiE LowER PRovuNcE. The present number
conveys the accountis for the PrßENT volume.
The RrEAiNEss ioithi whic/h eachsubscriber re.
sponds fo the call made upon him will be our
guide fo the publication of an eighth volume.
The ainouni is a small one to each, but collec-
tively willform, a most important index for
the future existence of the Journal, of which
we desire only to be - 13ELILV apprized. Those
of our subscribcrs who arc indebted for the
rolume which has closed, #till plrase remit ta
IW. Salter é· Co. The expcnce of collecting

by agents is One ruinous *to the prosperity of
any Journal in the Province, and can only be
remunerative by a mnost extensive subscription
list, w/ic/ the Province cannot supply. We
request subscribers to address to ouRseLvEsi
as far as the preseni volume is concerned,
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